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A BUNCH OF TRIOLETS

Springtime.
The trees are green with leaflets clinging,

Where late I saw bare branches swing;
Where late I watched the snow-flakes winging,
The trees are green with leaflets clinging.
At last though late is Springtime bringing

Her tributes richly flowering.
The trees are green with leaflets clinging,

Where late I saw bare branches swing.

Examination.

A task well done, like Summer roses,
A fragrance leaves when Summer’s past.

Success in the Exam, supposes
A task well done. Like Summer roses

A task undone x thorn exposes,
When failure comes like wintry blast.

A task well done, like Summer roses,
A fragrance leaves when Summer’s past.

Vacation.

Exams, are gone, come pluck the roses,
That blow for us in Summer’s prime.

Griefs we know not time discloses.
Exams, are gone, come pluck the roses,
A virtue in their leaves reposes,

To glad us in life’s winter time.
Exams, are gone, come pluck the roses,

That blow for us in Summer’s prime.

H. M., ’08.
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State and Subject
The theory of the State is the all-im¬

portant political study of the age. Never
before has it commanded such far-reach¬

ing attention. From time to time in the
past it gained a short-lived prominence
by the disputes of eminent philosophers,
by the advanced policies of certain states¬
men, by abortive attempts to revolution¬
ize existing institutions, and, above all, by
the realization of democratic forms of
government. But its agitation was
limited. The question was confined to
the circles of the learned. It was hardly
known to the mass of the people. To¬
day it has penetrated to every nook and
corner of the civilized world. Rich and

poor, scholarly and illiterate, statesmen
and business men, governing and gov¬
erned—all are engrossed with it. For,
in some phase or other, the theory has
become more than ever intimately con¬
nected with their practical life, their ma¬
terial welfare. Especially true is this of
our own country. While only six per
cent of the total population are illiterate,
the mind of the nation is focused upon
the relations of the Government and the
citizen. The widespread discussion of
public ownership, of State control, of
centralization of power in the Federal
Government, of divorce laws and labor
laws, even of Socialism and a single tax,
are examples in point. Indeed, one can
scarcely think of any topic not more or
less directly an offspring of the problem
of the interdependence of State and sub¬
ject.

The fundamental consideration in¬

volved is always the question: “What,
in general, are the rights and duties of
State and subject towards each other?
By what norm are they to be deter¬
mined ?” A correct understanding of
this is indispensable to the safe and
rational solution of any difficulty affect¬
ing the material interests of society. One
can attain this knowledge best by a care¬
ful study of the origin and nature of the
State.

In its origin civil society, or the State,
is an institution of nature, a part of the
divine plan of Creation. It is neither the
arbitrary work of man, nor the command
of Divine Revelation, but the product of
necessity, having its reason and justifi¬
cation in the nature of things. Once
human nature is created, part spiritual,
part material, for time and for eternity,
then the need for civil society is estab¬
lished. From human nature the State
receives at once its beginning and its
limitations. Man is the charter, as well
as the subject, of the State.

In tracing the origin of the State, it is
both uncalled for and unwise to conjec¬
ture a past condition of things, possible
perhaps, but historically unfounded, on
which to build an explanation more or
less in harmony with our present day
surroundings. Such was the error of
Hobbes and Rousseau, each of whom
arbitrarily assumed a primitive condition
of mankind unrecorded indeed in history,
but most convenient for the theory con¬
structed upon it and presented to the
world practically as a demonstration. We
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need not assume—in truth we can not—

that mankind was ever in its essence

other than it is to-day. Prescinding from
the rules of logic, we believe it the part
of prudence and wisdom to reason upon
what we know, not upon what we must
surmise.

Our theory, therefore, shall not be
based upon an unverified hypothesis, “a
mere figment of the intellect,” but upon
facts already established. These facts
are that man is a living being, composed
of a material body and a spiritual soul
united in one person; that he is endowed
with intelligence and free will; that he is
intended to exist for a time here, and
forever hereafter; that he can reproduce
his kind; that he is finite, but capable of
greater perfection within the limits of
his essence. For the proof of these truths
the reader is referred to Scholastic Psy¬
chology. Building upon this basis, and
taking as our middle term the self-evident
principle that whatever man needs as a
means to attain his perfection is a re¬
quirement of nature, we argue to the
natural necessity of domestic and civil
society, or the family and the State.

First of all, human nature demands
the family. The generic continuance of
mankind, the rational development of the
individual, in body and mind, from birth
to maturity, even the comfort, safety and
health of the independent adult, are

physically impossible without marriage
and domestic society. These conditions,
moreover, are perfections clearly proper
to the nature of man. Consequently, if
the family is required by them, it is re¬
quired by nature; it is due to the very
being of man. The object of domestic

society, as defined by its necessity, is two¬
fold, the propagation of the race, and the
welfare of the individual. Within this
double purpose lie its powers and its
limitations. It can neither exceed them
nor yield them up as long as man’s nature
remains unchanged.

But although the family is necessary
and sufficient for the individual welfare
of man and the procreation and education
of the race, it does not cover the entire
field of material human welfare and per¬
fectibility. Man’s earthly interests ex¬
tend beyond the single family and its
several members. They increase with the
multiplication of families, and widen out
into what are usually termed common or

public wants and interests. While it may
be true that a single family, if alone on
the earth, could satisfy all its needs, it is
certainly true that with the advent of
many families new relations are estab¬
lished in the human race, new wants and
new perfectibilities arise. A few simple
examples of the latter are: the supplying
of adequate means of subsistence, finding
and enforcing sanitary regulations to pro¬
vide healthy surroundings for the com¬
munity, and, above all, in the present
state of man, protection of each family
and it members against aggression on the
part of others. To meet these new de¬
mands is clearly beyond the capacity of
domestic society. There are required a
greater union, a wider authority, a
broader intelligence and a more com¬

prehensive power than are possessed by
the single family. In a word, there is
needed an association of families, civil
society, or the State. Yet the latter is
requisite for, and therefore invested with
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power over, only those material interests
of man that can not be administered by
the family, namely the public and civil,
as distinguished from the individual and
domestic, wants of man. Hence the defi¬
nition of the State as a moral and stable
union of families (and individuals as
members of families) to secure the com¬
mon temporal rights and promote the
common temporal prosperity of all its
subjects.

Such, then, are the origin and purpose
of the State. Its scope is now easily in¬
ferred. The State is a necessary institu¬
tion of nature. Its powers, therefore,
are conferred and determined by that act
of nature which calls it into being, formu¬
lated, as it were, in those temporal needs
of man for which the family does not
suffice. We must remember that man,

the subject of the State, is also its object;
that although the State can justly de¬
mand obedience from him, it must rule
always for his true benefit; that the State
is made for man, not man for the State.
We must bear in mind that man has
duties to others besides the State, that his
sphere exceeds the sphere of the State,
and that the latter is but a part, and in a
sense the least part, of nature’s wide do¬
main. Civil society can not lawfully in¬
terfere in matters of the family, nor in
affairs of a duly established Church, for
thereby it would overleap its charter as
laid down in the Book of Nature. It
can govern, it must govern, solely over
the common public temporal interests of
mankind. There is its limit; farther than
that it has neither right nor reason to go.

The bounds of State rule as thus de¬

fined in general, are not difficult of ap¬

prehension. But hard indeed is their ap¬
plication to the mooted questions of the
day. Thus, for instance, the topic of
compulsory education has lent itself to
many a hot battle over the problem of
State rights vs. family rights. Some have
held such a measure to be an invasion of
inalienable rights and duties of parents,
others have asserted that it is only a pro¬
vision for the public weal, and therefore
justified. In the light of the principles
above declared, the true solution seems
to be that the State can, in its own in¬
terest, compel the parent, or other person
designated by nature, to educate the child
to a degree calculated to make it a use¬
ful subject. It is for the common public
temporal good that every child be de¬
veloped into a profitable citizen. Every
family owes this to the State, in return
for the protection and other benefits it
receives from the State. Yet the latter
can not at once take unto itself the actual
education of the child. That right be¬
longs by nature primarily to the parent,
and probably to the nearest relatives after
the parent in the order of birth and de¬
gree of relationship, and only secondarily
to the State, in the event that all these
fail, either through incapacity or wanton
neglect, to do their duty. If the parent
is unable or unwilling to perform its duty
it forfeits the exercise of the correspond¬
ing right, though not perhaps the right
itself. And the State, having authority
to promote the public welfare, has in
consequence the power to promote the
growth of desirable citizens in the com¬

munity. Of course the question as to
what degree of education is required to
qualify a man as a worthy citizen, or at
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least a harmless and unburdensome one,
is open to wide discussion. It is even
possible that no satisfactory standard
could be fixed. Then the State in so far
could not exercise its power of compul¬
sion. All these points however, affect
only the practical application of the ab¬
stract right. The right is a question for
the moralist and must be answered in any
event; the exercise of the right is a study
for the statesman, and as the world stands
to-day, is not as important as it has been
made to appear.

Thus for every public problem a
thorough grasp of the theory of the State
is of the utmost importance. The states¬
man must know of the State, whence it
is, what it is, and why it is, before he can
determine how it ought to act in any
given matter. Above all, his conclusions
must accord with the dictates of justice.
“Fiat justitia, ruat coelum!” To sacrifice
justice to expediency can yield only the
gold of Midas and the curse of Cain.

Alphonse E. Ganahl, P. G.
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UNREST

A violet grew by the water’s edge,
All in a dainty dell;

And she scanned the lea and the fringing sedge,
And over her heart there fell

A gloom of sorrow; she knew no rest,
But panted to be free—

To be borne along the billows’ breast,
Away to the restless sea.

Her moan was caught on a wand’ring blast
And ear to her plaint he gave;

He loosened the bonds that held her fast
And cast her upon the wave.

Oh, then and merrily sailed she by!
And she laughed exultingly,

And her bosom swelled and her heart beat high
With the thrill of Liberty.

She wheeled and whirled in the ripples clear
In a riot of mad delight.

The storm-gales blew, but she felt no fear
As she rode on the wave-top height.

She voiced the hymn that the waters know—
Ah, me! Ere her song was o’er

The wave-crest broke—the wind swept low
And caught her away to the shore.

Ah! how she struggled, poor little flower,
To win the wave again!

The fond tide battled with dearest power
To gain her side—’twas vain.

The streamlet wept, the cursed wind shrilled—
She recked not aught they said ;

Her hot bosom cold, her wild heart stilled,
The violet was dead.

The storm was o’er, the wind fled on,
The sad stream silent sped,

A sunbeam struggled down and shown
Upon the lovely dead.

The violets lifted their heads again
And gazed on their sister dear;

On each lip quivered a sigh of pain,
In every eye, a tear.

H. Aug. Gaynor, S. J., ’95.
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In the Shadow of a Gallows
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The storm had disappeared as quickly
as it had burst, leaving quantities of spark¬
ling sunshine and miniature torrents of
muddy water, which dashed helter-skelter
down the inclined road. The dark, heavy
clouds, rent with vivid lightning and
crashing thunder, which had cast the
gloom of despair and terror over the
country-side, had been superseded by
gleams of hope and promise. During the
darkest of trials rifts of sunshine filter
down.

It was a lonely road, seldom used, as
the absence of wagon tracks and hoof
prints clearly showed. On either side
towered aloft majestic pines. Their long,
bare trunks were crowned at the summits

by a spreading canopy of evergreen
needles, which seemed fondly to embrace
above the narrow, disused trail. To add
to the loneliness of the scene a dove cooed

softly in the distance and patiently
awaited the answer of her wayward mate.
Several straggling quail ran swiftly hither
and thither, pausing at intervals and
standing alert as if listening for some
suspicious sound. A rabbit loped lazily
from the underbrush and suddenly sat
rigid with his fore-paws balanced grace¬
fully and his ears erect.

A crunching, splashing sound echoed
in the distance and soon a horse’s head

appeared at the abrupt turn on the brow
of the hill. A contented snort now and
then caused his rider to glance up for a
moment and absently stroke the steed’s
glossy neck, but almost immediately his
head would sink again on his breast and
the bridle reins, thrown carelessly- over

the pommel of the saddle, would swing
to and fro with the motions of the beast.
The rabbit, 'wide eyed, looked on in mild
astonishment, and, as the strange beast
was larger, moved reluctantly, but cau¬
tiously, away.

The rider apparently knew the region,,
but remained supremely indifferent to
his surroundings until the hollow dull
sound of the hoof beats, as the bridge over
the swollen creek was crossed, fully
aroused him. Then, sitting erect, he took
the reins with a master’s hand and rode

confidently onward.
He was a small, wiry man, with an

eye that could sparkle and dance, but the
general expression about his mouth and
the wrinkles on his brow indicated a sor¬

row, and gave one the impression that he
had known suffering.

Over the bridge, along a short extent
of sandy road, around a sharp turn, and
he cantered briskly into the village of
Wallace. This ante-bellum relic con¬

sisted of four stores, one on each corner
of two roads that intersected at right
angles, several huts, and an old grist mill,
which was fast crumbling into ruin
through disuse.

In front of the principal store that had
the additional distinction of having two
stories, lounged several men, sitting, or

standing, or lying supinely on bales of
hay, as their different degrees of energy
suggested. It appeared as if they had
been expecting the newcomer, for as he
rode up, there was a hearty exchange of
greetings which necessitated a prodigious
expectorating of certain amber-colored
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liquid well known to that region.
Throwing his reins over a solitary, di¬

lapidated post, the rider sprang lightly
from the saddle and stepped upon the
covered porch or platform. The store¬
keeper nodded familiarly and between
chews managed to exclaim: “Howdy, Ed.,
how aire ye? Them two,” jerking his
thumb over his shoulder in the direction
of the two men standing in the doorway,
“aire the gents that wants to see ye.”

The smaller of these, evidently the
spokesman, approached rapidly with out¬
stretched hand.

“Conboy,” he said, “I’m glad to know
you. My name, as you have learned
from my letters, is Gregg, while my part¬
ner here is Lynn.”

Edmund Conboy, for that was the
solitary horseman’s name, had come to
that region some six years ago from no¬
body knew where. He obtained employ¬
ment with a childless old widower and
nursed him successfully through a siege
of malaria. The old fellow was so grate¬
ful that when he died he bequeathed him
his entire estate, which consisted of sev¬
eral thousand acres of valuable timber
land. Conboy, however, was not con¬
tented. He wanted to get away, and now
this chance, of all others, to sell his prop¬

erty to these speculators only intensified
his desire. They had bought up all the
land around his, and were on the eve of
establishing a base for naval stores.

After the greetings were over the clerk
led the way through the store, packed
with groceries, feed stuffs, and liquors,
into a bare back-room. In the center
stood a table with several chairs ranged
around it. Without a word the party
seated themselves. Gregg, a peppery,

peremptory little fellow with a keen eye
and a hawk nose, although there was a
kindly expression about the former,
brought his fist down on the table with a
force that made the glasses rattle, and
ejaculated, “Hey, Jack, bring in the
booze.”

This was accordingly done, and he
pouring out three bountiful potions.

“Your health and a satisfactory agree¬
ment,” he exclaimed, raising his glass
aloft with a careless gesture.

“Excuse me, gentlemen, but I can’t
drink,” quietly answered Conboy.

“Can’t drink! What’s the matter?
Aren’t we good enough for you?” ex¬

ploded the little man, half arising from
his place.

“No, I can’t.”
“You won’t drink?”

“No, I won’t drink,” responded Con¬
boy with some decision.

“Then the deal is off,” abruptly snorted
Gregg, rising in_anger to leave the room.

Conboy glanced quizzically at the men
and saw that they were in earnest. He
hesitated for a moment, and then in the
same decisive, well-modulated voice, said,
“Gentlemen, be seated. I want to tell
you a story.”

Gregg and his companion looked at
the spokesman in surprise, as if he was
presuming too much when he imagined
that they had time to listen, but there was
something so intense, so earnest in the
man’s manner that they resumed their
places in impatient silence.

Conboy sat as if collecting his thoughts
for some moments, and then raising his
head with a jerk, reached for his hat and
took several pieces of carefully-folded
paper from beneath the sweat-band.
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“Look at that,” he said, handing one
to Gregg.

He unfolded it and gave an involuntary
start.

“Why, its the picture of a gallows,”
he said.

“Exactly,” echoed Conboy, as he
handed him the other slips.

“One of these is a picture of an old
woman, the other of a young one. What
on earth has this to do with you not tak¬
ing a drink? Lynn,” he said, “I think
we are wasting our time.”

“Just so,” laconically mumbled the
other.

“No! no! please wait a moment and
you will see it all,” almost pleaded Con-
boy.

“Well, fire away, but be quick about
it.”

The man, much agitated, glanced va¬

cantly into space, and nervously twitch¬
ing his fingers, sat upright in his chair,
as if the effort hurt him. He took a deep,
reluctant breath and began: “Almost
eight years ago I was a printer in a shop
in Birmingham, and like many who fol¬
lowed my trade, was a hard drinker. I
was twenty-five and married. My wife
and I lived with her mother, who con¬
ducted a lodging-house. They were good
to me, too good, and the other boarders
often remarked that I was treated with
more than my share of consideration.
They coaxed and pleaded and begged me
to abandon drink and settle down, but to
no avail. I was obstinate and headstrong.
Besides the curse had a hold on me and
I would not give it up. Like all habits,
it grew and grew. I went from bad to
worse, until one day, when everyone’s
patience had become exhausted, I quar¬

reled with my wife’s mother and used
abusive language. She, exasperated be¬
yond endurance at my unseemly conduct,
threatened to have me put out of the
house.

“That was. on a Saturday morning.
How well I remember it! That after¬
noon I drew my wage, but instead of
coming home to my wife as a better man
would have done, I started the rounds
with some companions as bad as myself.
At last our gang became entangled with
a group of men from a rival printing
house. We had a fight, but afterwards
made it up. Then we all had to treat
and be treated, and I can just barely re¬
member starting for home.

“Next morning the sun shone down
upon me through grated windows. It
was my first arrest and I was badly
frightened. In answer to my repeated
queries, the turnkey would say nothing.
No one would speak to me, until finally
a negro prisoner, half in pity, half in
contempt and disgust, told me that I had
shot down and killed my mother-in-law
in cold blood. I was stunned, completely
overcome, and with a head that throbbed
as if it must burst, tried to revive some
recollection of the former evening. It
was useless, so finally, full of self-loath¬
ing and terror, I flung myself almost in
convulsions on my cot.

“Later, on the same day, a newspaper
reporter called for an interview and told
me that I was found lying on my face in
a drunken stupor on the threshold of my

boarding-house. My right hand tightly
grasped a partially discharged revolver,
while the old lady, my victim, was lying
directly in front of me with a bullet hole
in her forehead.
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“I couldn’t think, I was almost dead
with remorse and terror. On the day of
the tragedy I had had no revolver in my
possession, nor could I recollect for the
life of me where I had procured it. Surely
no one had given it to me. Cornered at
every turn, I bridled my thoughts as well
as I could and awaited my fate.

“The weeks dragged slowly by, until
at last the day for my trial was at hand.
No one had a word of encouragement,
nor a look of sympathy for me. Even the
yellow newspapers, the criminal’s greatest
friend, regarded me as a doomed man.,

my wife neither came to see me nor sent
me any message. Nor could I blame her,
for had not I murdered her mother?
ruined her life and happiness, and drawn
the greatest odium on myself, her hus¬
band ? The day on which I went to trial
she died of a broken heart. I wished that
I could die, too, but I was doomed to
live through the agony of the next three
months. The court procured a reluctant
young attorney to defend me. He told
me that I had no case, and that it would
only make an ass of him to handle such
a defense. He managed, however, to
drag the trial out for almost a week.
Every day the crowded court room

greeted me with hisses as I was brought
in between two guards.

“At last the District Attorney made the
concluding speech for the prosecution.
When he had finished I knew that I was

guilty, and that my state of intoxication
was no legimate excuse. It couldn’t even
be magnified into a ‘brain storm.’ The
jury was out just long enough to drink
a bottle of beer, and returned a verdict
of murder in the first degree. The judge
then delivered the sentence. I shall never

forget those words, ‘to hang by the neck
until dead.’

“The date for my execution was set
three months away. How the time
dragged and how it flew at one and the
same time! No one can imagine my
mental anguish, what I suffered, what I
thought, how I longed to die a natural
death, how I longed for anything to hap¬
pen that would remove that ever-present
idea of a scaffold from my vivid fancy.

“Finally the death watch was set, I
was watched day and night as if I could
escape from those clammy, gray walls
of granite. This idea of being contin¬
ually watched overwrought my nerves
and weighed so heavily upon me that at
nights all that I could see was two green
eyes watching, watching, forever watch¬
ing. They burned into my very soul. I
did not dare attempt sleep for fear of.see¬
ing those revengeful, gloating, cruel,
green eyes that seemed to irresistibly
draw me to them, and from which there
was no escape.

“A short time before the day set for
the execution some medical students
called to see me, and offered me a box of
cigars, and cake and other luxuries if
they might have my body when dead.
They seemed much hurt and greatly
insulted when I swore at them, and they
went away mumbling something about
d—n fools.

“Shortly after this incident I became
reconciled and sent for a priest. When
he had left I felt much comforted, and
resolved to bear up as bravely as possible.

“Absolutely no hope remained. My
lawyer, anxious to make a reputation for
himself and get his name in the news¬
papers, had made every appeal. I was-
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doomed to die, and such a death. Day
after day went horribly by. My dreams
were haunted by black caps, ropes, scaf¬
folds, and a repulsive strangling sensa¬
tion in the throat.

“One morning I was presented with the
black suit that I must don on the morrow.

Looking it over carefully in a kind of a
daze, I placed it on my cot, and continued
to gaze at it wondering at its full signifi¬
cance. I ate breakfast and dinner, know¬
ing that they would be my last, yet I was
hungry and really enjoyed the meals. A
daze or dizziness overcame me; every¬

thing appeared cloudy; a net seemed to be
settling over my brain and impairing the
lately very active powers of my intellect.
My self-control had all but deserted me.

“Towards dusk the warden himself in
a great hurry and excitement rushed into
my cell, bearing a newspaper in one hand
and a lighted lamp in the other. He
stuck the paper under my very nose, and
holding the lamp aloft with a trembling
hand almost shouted: “Read, man,

read!”
“There in great headlines were spelled

out these words in glaring letters, “Con-
boy Innocent; Real Murderer Confesses

on Death Bed!’ I have never fainted be¬
fore nor since, but just then something
inside of me seemed to give way and I
fell all in a heap.

“I learned afterwards that one of my
mother-in-law’s boarders, much intoxi¬
cated, had had a row with her over his
rent, and in his drunken wrath had com¬

mitted the crime accredited to me. Com¬

pletely sobered by the deed, he cast about
for some way out of the trouble, and
tumbling over my prostrate drunken
form, he shoved his discharged weapon
into my hand and hurried away from the
blood-curdling scene.

“In due time I was released and finally
wandered down here in Georgia where
you gentlemen found me. From that
memorable night, eight years ago, I have
never taken a drop, and with God’s help,
I never shall. That is the end of my

story.”
“Well, by God, you are a man,” ex¬

claimed Gregg with emphasis, as he
stretched his hand across the table.

“Boys,” he said, pounding the table with
both fists, “the deal is on.”

Hughls Spalding, ’08.
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AVE ATQUE VALE

Blood red one sees behind the shivering trees
The dying sun creep slowly to his grave;
Within the forest’s vast and gloomy nave
The weeping winds perform his obsequies,
While night awaits him with her ministries,
His mother, from whose house he burst so brave
At morning’s prime, and now he does but crave
To hide within her breast his miseries.

’Tis so with us, the lesser suns of earth,
Who come from darkness and we know not why,
Unless perchance to brighten this sad world
With thoughts of heaven and sweet fantasy;
At length we falter to our unknown birth
When life’s long shadows are in darkness furled.

’08.

John T. Doyle,
A. B„ ’38, A. M., ’42, LL. D., ’89.

John T. Doyle, one of the most dis¬
tinguished, conscientious and successful
lawyers of California and the Pacific
Slope, was born in the city of New
York, of Irish parents, John and Frances
(Glinden) Doyle, November 26, 1819.
His grandfather, a patriot of the historic
days of 1798, came to America on the
close of that eventful struggle; but his
father only emigrated after the conclu¬
sion of the War of 1812. The latter was

in his day (1812-1852) a well-known
bookseller in New York City, and among
the earliest recollections of the subject of
this sketch, was that of his father’s book
store at 237 Broadway, corner of Park
Place, then a quarter of fashionable resi¬

dences. In 1830 the father returned to
his native land, and the boys, John T. and
his brother, Emmet (lately likewise de¬
ceased) were sent to school at an academy
called “Burrell’s Hall,” in the ancient city
of Kilkenny. This return to Ireland had
been prompted in the first place by that
tender and enduring love for the “Old
Land,” so universal in the hearts of the
Irish people, and secondly by the longing
trust that prosperity would now be re¬
stored there under the then recent Catho¬
lic Emancipation Act of the British gov¬
ernment. Disappointed, however, in this
vision of Irish home prosperity, the father
returned to New York with his family,
and John, after completing his secondary
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studies at the Columbia Grammar School
in that city, was sent for conclusion of
his education to Georgetown College, D.
C., where he was graduated, valedictor¬
ian, in 1838, being then in his 19th year
of age. He subsequently, 1842, received
a master’s degree from his alma mater,
and, in session 1888-1889, on the memor¬
able occasion of Georgetown’s Centenary,
was still further honored with that of
LL. D. Both these high academic honors
the already eminent alumnus had nobly
done his part to merit, and' the felicita¬
tions then occurring, were consequently
both mutual and cordial. Almost im¬

mediately after his graduation from
Georgetown as A. B., in 1838, Mr. Doyle
studied law in his native city of New
York, was admitted to the bar there in
due course, and after that, practiced his
profession, with growing success, down
to the summer of 1851, at which time he
visited the neighboring republic of Nica¬
ragua, there meeting the late Commodore
Vanderbilt, then at the head of a com¬

pany chartered to construct a ship canal
across that country. Both gentlemen
having shortly returned to New York,
the Commodore proposed to Mr. Doyle
to go back to Nicaragua and take charge
of the interests of the Canal Company in
that country. Captivated by the magni¬
tude of the enterprise, with all its pos¬
sibilities of public as well as personal
benefit, Mr. Doyle accepted the position
of general manager and agent of the
Canal Company, and returned to Nica¬
ragua in that capacity, the October of
that same year, 1851. He remained there
several months, during which time he
built the transit-road, from the Lake to

the Pacific, and organized the transpor¬
tation service between the two oceans, but
the Company subsequently failing to ob¬
tain the English capital upon which it
had relied to build the canal, its business
became merely that of a transportation
line between California and the Atlantic

States, and Mr. Doyle resigned his
charge, to resume the practice of his pro¬
fession. With this end in view he now

moved to San Francisco, the winter of
1852-3, and he speedily fell into a large
practice in that city, as he had in New
York, prior to 1851, retiring finally from
practice only in 1888. During his long
career Mr. Doyle never held any salaried
public office, except for a short period in
1877-78, when, after the fierce struggle
in the State legislature of that date, over
railroad rates, he was appointed by Gov¬
ernor William Irwin, Commissioner of
Transportation, in conjunction with Gen¬
eral George Stoneman and Isaac P.
Smith. Pie also held honorary public
office as one of the regents of the State
University of California, on its organiza¬
tion in 1868. Outside the ordinary litiga¬
tion arising in a commercial city, and at
a transition period from Spanish and
Mexican to American rule, the most im¬
portant and interesting suits Mr. Doyle
had to conduct were the one for the re¬

covery from titleless occupants and bold
squatters of the Mission lands and build¬
ings of Alta California, to the Arch¬
bishop of San Francisco, Joseph Sadoc
Alemany, O. P., D. D., and the other that
of the now historic Pious Fund, a series
of eleemosynary donations and bequests,
extending over many years—from 1697
to 1735, and intended by the respective
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devout Spanish and Mexican benefactors,
whether corporate bodies, as the Con¬
gregation de Nuestra Senora de los
Dolores, or individuals or families, as

Don Juan Caballero y Ozio, and the
Marquis de Villa Puente and his wife,
to form a permanent endowment of the
missionary church. In time this mission¬
ary endowment acquired by common ac¬
ceptance the name of “The Pious Fund
of the Californias.” Mr. Doyle acquitted
himself with equal honor and success in
each of these litigations, though that of
the Pious Fund was by far the more
laborious and difficult of the two. He re¬

covered the Mission lands and holdings
to the Archbishop, at the decision of the
United States Land Commissioner, Hon.
Alpheus Felch, and he gained from the
Mexican government, at the award of
the umpire chosen by both Mexico and
the United States, Her Brittanic Majes¬
ty’s minister at Washington (1875), Sir
Edward Thornton, payment of a large
part of the arrears of interest on the
Pious Fund, up to that date. Mr. Doyle,
it is true, had not been alone in this
famous case, having been ably seconded
by two other equally eminent Califor¬
nians, the late Hon. Eugene Casserly, and
General William S. Rosecranz, the former
as assistant counsel and attorney, the lat¬
ter as entrusted by Mr. Doyle (with a
power of attorney from the Archbishop)
with the commission of obtaining from
the Mexican government, an authenti¬
cated copy of the text of the Marquis de
Villa Puente’s deed—a document of great
materiality in the pending suit. The liti¬
gation had also been very considerably
helped by the two qualified and efficient

jurists of Washington City, D. C., re¬
tained by Messrs. Doyle and Casserly in
the case, attorneys P. Phillips and Na¬
thaniel Wilson. It was beyond question
Mr. Doyle’s extensive and accurately no¬
tated reading in Spanish colonial history
—all presumably apt references therein
having been recorded, and documentary
bearings filed away—that enabled him so
ably and successfully to carry through
both the Mission Lands case and that of
the Pious Fund, but it is not less certain
that his thorough classical and dialectic
training at Georgetown, followed by his
deep study of the law in New York, to¬
gether with his previous practice, were
the foundation upon which the super¬
structure of his briefs in those cases se¬

curely rested. The recovery from Mex¬
ico of the arrears of interest on the Pious

Fund, mentioned above, was made in
1877, but in 1884 Mr. Doyle again took
up the case to recover further instal¬
ments, and in 1902 won judgment before
the Hague Tribunal, by which Mexico
was held to pay the remaining portion of
the arrears, amounting to nearly a million
dollars, and was further adjudged by the
same illustrious tribunal, to pay an an¬
nual interest of forty-three thousand dol¬
lars on the funded capital for ever.

To Mr. Doyle’s sojourn in Nicaragua,
as above referred to, we owe the explana¬
tion of the peculiar form of procedure
ascribed by Shakespeare to the Venetian
court, the trial scene, in the “Merchant
of Venice.” That explanation originally
made public in a local magazine as a
letter to the late Lawrence Barrett, was

afterwards reproduced in Shakesperiana.
In his “History of the Bench and Bar of
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California,” a standard work, Mr. Oscar
T. Shuck thus speaks of the matter:
‘‘The explanation has been generally rec¬

ognized by the legal profession and by
Shakespearian students as satisfactory,
and has been incorporated in Dr. H. H.
Furness’ great Variorum edition of
Shakespeare. Dr. Furness says of the
paper: ‘I have long thought it an ex¬

tremely valuable contribution to the
Shakespearian literature, and one which
never can, or rather, should, hereafter be
overlooked in any critical edition of the
Merchant of Venice.’ ”

Mr. Doyle after retiring from active
practice lived at his country home at
Menlo Park, California, where he en¬

joyed good health and retained the full
power of all his faculties to the time of
his death last December. Up to the end
he had remained a faithful, practical
Catholic, and it is one of the many pleas¬
ant memories of the distinguished man,
recorded of him by his long-time friend,

Mr. Daniel Ford, S. J., once of George¬
town, but now, like his friend, gathered
in the Western land, into the blessed
garners of the Lord, that it was the fam¬
ily custom of the Doyles to say the rosary
of Our Lady every evening. In the same
devout spirit of his early home and col¬
lege training, Mr. Doyle, when well
enough to do so, regularly attended the
Sunday mass in his parish church at
Menlo. The fire of April 18, last, and
succeeding days destroyed all his prop¬
erty in San Francisco, and Mr. Doyle
was engaged in rebuilding his houses,
but the shock was a great one to him, and
the necessary care and annoyance attend¬
ing such work undoubtedly shortened his
life. Comforted in his last moments by
the solace of religion, and fortified with
the last sacraments of the Church, he de¬
parted this life the 23d of December,
1906.

Santa Clara College.
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YOUTH AND DEATH

Tears for youth that’s drifted by,
Youth that soothes the troubled sigh,
Youth that dries the tear-dimmed eye,
Youth and love that cannot die,
Youth that far from death would fly.

Oh! Tears for Youth.

Hopes for death approaching near,
Death that chills the nameless fear,
Death that starts the blessed tear,
Death that ends the fading year,
Death of love and all that’s dear.

Oh! Hopes for Death.

G. Hebron, ’09.

College Characters
THE POLITICIAN.

One of the most prominent and well
known set of characters in college life is
that of the politicians. This class admits
of various degrees and differences.

First of all we have the quiet, self-pos¬
sessed, insidious, but powerful individual.
He does not talk much. He knows too

much for that. He leaves it to his under¬

lings. His is the mind that plans and
maps out a mode of procedure. Doubled
up in a morris chair, or sitting with his
heels on a desk, under a mask of feigned
stupidity and dullness, he dopes out his
campaign and assigns to each lieutenant
his proper share of the work. He would¬
n’t ask you for your vote for anything.

He does not believe in that kind of busi¬
ness. He prefers to walk down the street
with you, talking about commonplace
subjects, incidentally proffering a cigar,
or casually mentioning a drink (of soda).
You naturally feel pleased at such a show
of attention, and begin to realize what a
fine fellow he is. This goes on for some
time till you are fully captivated. The
first thing you know, around comes one
of his boisterous henchmen, and nonchal¬
antly asserts that your benefactor is a
candidate for a certain office and desires

your support. He, who, by the way, is
getting his little toll, as all parasites must,
slaps you patronizingly on the back and
in a bull-like voice exclaims: “we can

count on you now, can’t we, old boy?
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And, by the way, speak to so and so, and
get him with us. He will do what you

say.” Thereupon the sucker’s bosom
swells with pride. He has a foolish idea
that he now belongs to the inner circle.

“Oh, of course, I’m right with you.
We will fix matters up all right,” too
eagerly answers the victim.

The silent one has easy sailing. He is
overwhelmingly elected and follows out
his own inclinations, dropping the would-
be satellites by the wayside. The “graft”
cigars and “sodas” suddenly discontinue
and some few, charging up the dose to
experience, are wiser.

This type of politician is the most to
be feared because he works in such a

manner that you can scarcely detect his
purposes.

Next in importance we have the easy¬

going, democratic, swaggering, happy-
go-lucky, everybody’s friend sort, that
makes no secret of his intentions, but, on
the contrary, comes out openly and asks
for your support. No one envies him.
He is so good-natured and even-tempered
that even the green-eyed smile at him and
wish him luck. He is inclined towards
loud talking and frank avowals, but when
anyone disagrees he is always willing
and ready to retract if he thinks he has
made a false step or lost a vote. He de¬
lights in appearing magnanimous, and
gives the smallest trifle with such bluster¬
ing and gesticulating that you are almost
led to believe that you are indebted to
him for life. You are made to under¬
stand, in a nice way, that you are getting
a very square deal.

This type often accomplishes much,
and is well nigh invincible when allied
with the free cigar and soda variety.

Last of all we have the dignified, strut¬
ting, senatorial politician, full of bombas¬
tic expressions and weighed down with
a sense of personal importance. He is
shallow and can not stand success. His
head has a tendency to swell much after
the fashion of a sponge when placed in
a basin of water. He has a moderate

degree of animal cunning, however, and
often plays successfully to a prejudiced
audience. When sat upon he has a re¬
markable facility for assuming an air of
offended dignity and unappreciated abil¬
ity. Individually he is as harmless as a
dumb woman, and consequently he is the
candidate of a clique, or some other com¬
bination of molecules. It would be easier
for him to build a castle in a bed of quick¬
sand, than to stand alone and fight on his
own resources.

This much for the politicians. They
will plot and plan in the same old way
until Gabriel blows his horn.

THE TIGHT-WAD.
This creature generally has a hungry,

anxious look; hungry, because he is al¬
ways longing for and seeking after some¬
thing that he expects to get for nothing;
anxious, because he constantly fears lest
he may not get his heart’s desire, or be¬
cause he dreads that some adverse fate

may separate him from a dollar.
The few of this class who keep to

themselves and disturb no one, we pass
over in silence, but when we think of
those who prey on society for selfish
ends, indignation rises.

How often do we see a person of this
type, tagging on the outskirts of a crowd,
an unwelcome guest, or sticking like a
fly on a damp day to some especial ob-
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ject of this affection. Just like the fly,
he can not be driven away permanently,
but returns again and again to bother and
persecute the long suffering.

He hangs around Brother Dick’s de¬
partment store and anxiously waits to be
offered cake, candy, soda, or anything
else that is worth taking.

You drop into a corner drug store and
there he is, expectantly gazing into your
averted eye.

You swing a car, and lo ! he takes a
seat beside you. When the conductor
advances, he either sees something in¬
tensely interesting out of the window, or
dives futilely into his trousers pockets in
search of change. By the time you have
paid both fares, he thanks you and con¬
tinues to search until he finds a dirty,
bent car ticket, which has figured in many
such transactions, in his change pocket.
He then triumphantly displays it only to
carefully tuck it away again.

He asks you to go with him to a
matinee. At the box-office he tells you
to buy both tickets and he will settle up
afterwards. The show over, he permits
you to buy him a drink and pay his care-
fare. Then you don’t see him for a week
or ten days. The incident has then com¬
pletely slipped his convenient memory.
You are stung.

He can eat, he can drink, he can take
any given amount.

Entering a cafe with a group of class¬
mates, he will enjoy himself immensely
until his time to treat comes, and then he
will suddenly disappear. Once, after he
had played this game several times, the
worm turned. In the act of slinking
away he was grabbed by the nape of the
neck, hauled unceremoniously back to his

seat, and commanded to treat. Fearing
physical ill he reluctantly consented.
Thereupon everyone bought quarter
cigars. The poor spendthrift has not yet
recovered, although that was last fall,
but it taught him a lesson.

All of these incidents are trivial affairs,
after all, but they show a fellow’s spirit
and disposition in a light not calculated
to reflect credit upon him. Consequently
the “tight-wad” is generally a very lone¬
some, much-to-be-pitied individual, who
strolls and walks the streets in company
with himself.

THE BUMMER.

It is as true to assert that everyone ad¬
mires a successful bummer, as it is to
say that all the world loves a lover. This
refers to one of the scientific, not-to-be-
detected order who thrives and grows fat
on late sleeps, who gloats on hours spent
out of class, and who occasionally deludes
the prefects into believing that he is a
much persecuted and misused mortal.
According to himself, he always gets a
rough deal.

When called in the morning, he an¬
swers “all right,” in-such a cheery, wide¬
awake tone that any well-disposed pre¬
fect would think that he was out of bed
and half dressed for breakfast. As soon,

however, as he hears the retreating foot¬
steps, he breathes a sleepy sigh of infinite
satisfaction, and without even turning
over, resumes his disturbed dreams. Gen¬
erally he manages to get up in time to
snatch a “boiled” and a cup of coffee at
the “dairy” before class time.

The most experienced and scientific
bummer does not wait to be hauled up by
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the disciplinarian, but visits him of his
own accord, mournfully explaining that
he was so sleepy that he didn’t hear the
waker on his rounds. Completely dis¬
armed by such a frank avowal, the
kind, unsuspicious man says to himself:
“That is a good, honest fellow and he is
sincerely sorry that he missed breakfast
and chapel. He should be excused.”
Consequently he is generally pardoned,
or told that the matter will be considered,
which practically amounts to the same

thing.
Turning his back this angel slyly winks *

at an imaginary moon, and no doubt feels
a great inward satisfaction in the fact
that he has beaten the syndicate.

At other times he reports a dreadful
head-ache, tooth-ache, stomach-ache or

any other ache that happens to suggest

itself at the time, and is allowed to sleep
peacefully on, but by class time, when it
becomes necessary to go to the Infirmary
and take a quinine pill for his tooth-ache,
he is so far recovered that he is able to

skip cheerfully to class.
Since the best antidote for a big noise

and a supply of hot air is another big
noise and a counter supply of heated
ozone, this consummate general, adapting
himself to every contingency, sometimes,
seldom, we admit, but still sometimes,
escapes the weary lecture room, and con¬

tentedly peruses a novel, tucked away in
the comfortable recesses of his morris
chair.

Such is the bummer and such he will
be until college life is no more.

Hughes Spauding, ’08.
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HORACE, BOOK 1, ODE XXXVIII.

“Persicos odi, puer, apparatus

Boy ! Persion splendor I despise !
No linden-woven crowns prepare.
Nay, quest not hidden places, where

The latest rose still lingering lies.

That thou the myrtle plain should’st grace
I do not ask: thy servant’s brow
The myrtle cannot shame, I trow,

Nor mar thy drinking master’s face.

Peter J. Dolin, 1910.

Editors of Journal:
Gentlemen :

What do you know about Captain John
Smith of Virginia? No doubt you have
already seen some of the stamp issue
which bear his name and favorite photo¬
graph, but what I mean is have you fallen
in line with the rest of the literati and
made him a subject for study? Well, I
have.

For some time I have been looking up
his past performances and route book

and permit me to say that I know some¬

thing about Smith of Virginia, for he
always insisted upon the “Of Virginia.”
Without further introduction, I will now

topple headforemost into the profound
depths of my recent researches. My first
discovery was that Smith is not to be
honored merely as a pioneer of civiliza¬
tion, but what is more important, he was
our greatest prophet. With clairvoyant¬
like genius he saw into the future and
his only ambition was that every act and
deed he performed would influence and
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aid the present generation.
For instance, before coming to Amer¬

ica he wandered in far-off oriental lands

only for the purpose of giving material
to the present day musical comedy
authors.

The boyhood days of Smith, much like
the childhood of Father Adam, is clouded
in obscurity. We first hear of him as
a young man, leaving his home in Eng¬
land to experience the tropical thrills
since made so familiar by department
store fiction. It is related of him that
while on the island of Yoola the reigning
monarch, King Betapie, offered the
throne to Smith, but he declined, and at
a farewell banquet given by the local
lodge, at which several missionaries were

unfortunately and unconsciously'the cen¬
ter of attraction, our hero made a speech.
In part, he said: “Gentlemen, although
I am about to leave, little did I think you
would call on me for a speech, so ac¬

cordingly I carefully wrote an impromptu
discourse. Fellow cannibals, it breaks
my heart to leave you, but I have had a
vision. As a cognomen creator I am

original. Thousands will some day bear
my name; if imitation is flattery the name
of John Smith will be idolized and multi¬
plied.

“There are no patents, so I must pro¬
tect prosperity some way. Can you

imagine an island big enough for the
future Smiths? I have heard of a coun¬

try three thousand miles wide, and that
is where my vision bids me go.

“To America, land of the free and
home of the Smiths !”

After making such a speech, Smith
couldn’t leave the Isle of Yoola any too

soon. A few days later he was on the
Cunard dock at Liverpool. Needless to
say, Smith did not join a Cook party; as
a tourist he knew more than Baedeker.
After saying good-bye to many friends
who came down to inspect the boat he
discovered his stateroom baggage was
buried in the hold. After spending half
his money tipping the stewards, Smith
once more beheld his trunk.

Coming over, with his usual good for¬
tune, he won several pools, cracked jokes
with the captain, and was chairman at
the ship concert.

He told the reporters who met him at
Jamestown that Napoleon’s tomb was

Europe’s most impressive sight. And
then the Indians!

We of to-day can not understand why
they looked upon Smith as an outsider,
but of course they did not realize that
they were only caretakers of a land des¬
tined to be ruled by real Americans.

The Captain must have gazed into the
present generation for his knowledge of
high finance. In return for vast tracts
of real estate he gave the Indians stock
certificates of rum and colored beads.

The rum was naturally the preferred
stock, and when the chief caught Smith
watering the preferred and trying to
string them with the common he sent
out cards for an execution.

In those days the electric chair was not
one of the current events, but the red
men had already invented the block sys¬
tem. Modern railroads use it for a dif¬
ferent purpose, but the results are much
the same.

Our hero’s head was placed upon the
huge stump, the headsman raised his
club, but just then the chief noticed his
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eligible daughter Pocahontas approach¬
ing. She could not see Smith’s danger,
but after taking a walk around the block
she saw him, quietly stepped forward,
dismissed the mob and saved his life.

It was thus we had our first trans-At¬
lantic romance.

Still another incident related is that
Smith, being captured by a band of hos¬
tile Indians, made himself appear as a
wizard by igniting his pipe with a mag¬
nifying glass. This escape so impressed
him with the value of a friendly glass
that he later imbibed not a little, but too
much. In his last years, though abound¬
ing in worldly goods, he never spelled
his name with a “y,” but to the end was

plain Captain John Smith of Virginia.
A. G., ’09.

To the Editors of The) Journal,
Dear Sirs :

Although you may be surprised to re¬
ceive a letter from this source, still your

surprise will be small compared to mine
when I saw in certain columns of last
month’s issue slurring, insulting, and I
might say, ignorant remarks about young
ladies. Besides being wholly uncalled
for in a magazine such as yours the state¬
ments are untrue. To compare young
ladies of “sweet sixteen” to “chickens”
is vile and unworthy of one of your edi¬
tors, and we girls have not “sharp
tongues,” at least we do not try to be
sarcastic if we are only used half de¬
cently. I think that an humble apology is
due myself and all my sisters who read
The Journal. Truly th$ vulgar criti¬
cisms to which we were forced to submit

4

and the manner in which we were abused
last month was cruel, the more so when

our sex is by nature helpless to reply
properly to the —if I may use such an

improper word—“bullying” attacks of a
learned scribe of the stamp of the young
man who thought to discourse so wisely
on “young ladies of sweet sixteen” in Edi¬
torial Reveries last month. Why the
very title of this column suggests un¬
bounded egotism in the author who here
endeavors to give us his brilliant thoughts
on the “passing show,” and how poorly!
No doubt, other young ladies have pro¬
tested in a much worthier manner than

myself, but, believe me, it is not my fault
that I have made such a mild protest.
Would that I had the pen of the Satirist
Juvenal that I might do justice to my sex
and reply to the writer in the manner
befitting him. I am still your well-
wisher.

Dorothy.

Messrs. Editors :

Far be it from us to suggest anything
not in harmony with the spirit of union
at Georgetown or in any other way try
to impair that spirit, but it has occurred
to us that there is not distinction enough
made between College men and Preps, in
the matter of privileges.

Of course, we are very fond of the
Preps, and realize that they are indispen¬
sable to a good time. However this may
be, there must necessarily be a diver¬
gence of interests and it seems that cer¬
tain parts of the buildings chosen by them
should be kept sacred to the College men.

Every one, even the Preps., will ac¬

knowledge that a College man deserves
more privileges than a Prep, who is really
in the trying out stage and deserves the
distinction of collegiate privileges only
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after his four years in the Prep. School.
Of course, we do not consider our¬

selves capable of running the institution,
but this idea has come to us, and why
can it not thus be expressed.

For instance, let us suppose any one

building could be set apart for College
men, then certain privileges which a Col¬
lege man should have could be extended

without making any obvious discrimina¬
tion against the Preps., and this can not
be done while Preps, and College men
are living in the same building. This
would be only just in that when a man
gets to College he is supposed to know
pretty well what is expected of him.
Why not give him the chance to prove
that he does? i
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Quite an innova-
Early tion at Georgetown

Commencement, is the holding of the
College Commence¬

ment on June fourth, instead of on the
usual date, which would be about ten
days later. In past years examinations
were held for the entire College up to
Commencement day, and the result has
been that most of the students, anxious

to leave the city because of the oppres¬
sive heat, had departed for their homes
immediately after the last examination,
leaving thereby but a small portion of the
student body to give the graduating class
the send-off deserved at the completion
of their College career. But this year
examinations will continue for the three
under classes of the College for ten days
after Commencement, and this year’s
graduating class will be the first class in
years to be complimented by the presence
of the entire College on the occasion of
its graduation.

The holding of Commencement earlier
than in former years seems to be a move
in the right direction ; that is, towards the
tendency to end the scholastic year around
the first of June. The weather in Wash¬
ington during the month of June is not
considered, and rightly so, as an aid to
persons preparing a term’s matter for ex¬
aminations, and the taking of the same,
but, on the contrary, is known to be a de¬
cided disadvantage for the doing of the
hard and serious study so necessary dur¬
ing that period. During those two weeks
in June it is only by great effort that
good work can be done, and as a result
of the heat, and study, and anxiety
brought on by the numerous examina¬
tions, many students return to their
homes altogether worn out. The result
of this has been that a great part of the
summer vacation which should be devoted
to the acquiring of new energy and
strength has had to be given over to the
regaining of lost strength.

An earlier closing of the College, if
adopted, need not interfere in the least in
the carrying out of the schedule of
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studies, for matters could be arranged
whereby, with no inconvenience or hard¬
ship to anyone, the amount of matter now
taken could be taken in the shortened
term. Ten days’ work distributed
throughout the entire year would impose
no great hardship on anyone, and indeed
the difference in the daily work would
scarcely be noticed. The sentiment for
an earlier closing is decided throughout
the College, and it would be gratifying
news to everyone if it were announced
that next year and thereafter the scholas¬
tic year would end about the first of
June.

The violent and aggres-
AdvERTising sive attempts to simplify

English. the spelling of the English
language have failed tem¬

porarily. Still, whether or not we

agree with the promoters of the
scheme, we must admire their scholar¬
ship, their methods and their tire¬
less activity. This scholarship and
activity could, we think, be better em¬

ployed in another cause, in preserving the
language from degradation at the hands
of irreverent advertisers. At the present
day it would seem that the whole art of
advertising rests on the principle that
English words must be distorted and
abused, that words, barbariously coined
and spelled, must be introduced into rig¬
marole sentences, in order to attract by
shocking good taste. Soon the taste for
pure language will disappear among
ordinary readers and the less educated.
In France they have an Academy which
protects the purity of the language. Here
there is only public opinion and the good
taste of the educated.
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EDITORIAL WINKS

It has been decided to call these para¬

graphs “winks,” tentatively, for one
month. Of course, if any alumnus or

any one of our multitude of readers ob¬
jects we will hasten to change the name.
The whole editorial board is responsible—
one editor, one “wink.” A “wink” im¬
plies wisdom and suggestiveness, hence:

Once upon a time at a full-dress re¬
hearsal of a new play by Sardou, the
audience, which had applauded during

the first act, began to cough in the mid¬
dle of the second. The author at once

exclaimed: “They cough; I always
thought that scene was too long.” Would
that others would draw the same moral
from the coughing of a congregation.

And speaking of coughing, medical au¬
thorities just now differ as to the cause
of those bronchial epidemics that at times
attack congregations. Some claim the
cause to be nervous irritability, while the
theory of others is that it is due to pro¬

longed attention. One American scien¬
tist says that the source of irritation is to
be found in the strain on the auditory ap¬
paratus, induced by the effort to hear
what is being said, thus inferring that
modern speakers do not know how to
use their voices. This is, to say the least,
a very charitable view of the subject.
Anyhow, this strange disease has not re¬
ceived the attention which would seem

due to a subject so important.
* * *

It is always safe to learn, even from
our enemies—but so seldom safe to in¬
struct even our friends, that we have de¬
cided not to suggest, as requested, that
certain people, old enough to know bet¬
ter, desist from their vocalizing and allow
the others to enjoy in peace their daily
siesta. Some noises help sleep, such as
the sighing of the wind and the trickling
of water, but tones which remind one so

much of long-eared braying are not at all
calculated to induce the much desired

sleep. Great Caesar said that lean men

thought too much and did not sleep well.
No wonder people remark the number of
skinny people here, when it is impossible
to add a little weight by an afternoon
nap.
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According to a very grave authority
State Universities are destined in the near

future to enjoy a monopoly of education,
and this on account of the small fee

charged for tuition. The University of
Virginia imparts collegiate instruction to
the youth of Virginia for ten dollars a

year>
* , ** * *

Some time ago there was a discussion
in the daily papers as to the authorship
of these lines:

“Laugh, and the world laughs with you,
Weep, and you weep alone.”

More poets claimed the lines than cities
of old clamored for the distinction of be¬

ing Homer’s birthplace. Among other
lesser lights, Ella Wheeler Wilcox, the
poetess and all-round sentimentalist,
sought to substantiate her claim. As a
matter of fact the sentiment is as old as

the world.
* * *

All Georgetown men know of the three
ill-starred rocks in the Potomac, called
“The Three Sisters.” From time im¬
memorial they have been known as a
place of drownings and accidents. Anti¬
quarians give the following origin of the
name: Three Indian maidens (sisters)
of the Powhattan tribe of Maryland

loved three young braves of the Analostan
tribe of Virginia. Now these tribes were

hereditary enemies. After experiencing
all the ills which beset the path of true
love, the maidens resolved to fly to Vir¬
ginia and wed their lovers. They set out
in canoes, on a dark night. When the
canoes were in mid-stream, the medicine
man of the Powhattans discovered the
fleeing maidens. By weird incantations
he raised a storm on the river, and canoes
and maidens went down near the rocks,
which have been called ever since the
“Three Sisters.” The old negroes along
the river have a superstition that when
the wind moans in storm from the Mary¬
land side someone is drowning at the
rocks.

* Sfc *

A peculiar verse-form, which has of
late years become very popular in this
country, is called the “Limerick” (origin
of the name unknown). The original
“Limerick,” which was the model for all
others, appeared in the Princeton Tiger,
(College paper) :

There was an old man in Nantucket,
Who kept all his cash in a bucket,

His daughter named Nan
Ran away with a man—

And as for the bucket—Nan-tuck-it.
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LAW SCHOOL.

Graduation.

Within a few weeks the Class of
“Law ’07” will have passed into history.
A little later and its young- lawyers will
have spread far and wide, not only over
our own country, but into Mexico and
even to the Orient. There is magnificent
material in that class. Already many of
its members have begun to shed theii
luster on her in their athletic, literary
and oratorical endeavors, and Alma
Mater feels justified in looking for great
things from them in the years to come.

The other classes unite with Th£
Journal in extending felictations and
congratulations to the new barristers, but
withal, it is a sad heart that prompts us
to say “Farewell.”

Prize Debate.

Again, on Saturday evening, June 1st,
at Gaston Hall, the two debating socie¬
ties of the Law School clash in joint de¬

bate. The honors at present stand even,
each society having scored a victory dur¬
ing the year. The contest, however, is
primarily an individual prize debate.
The speakers are those who were chosen
as the best individual debaters in the in¬

ter-society debates of the year, two hav¬
ing been selected from each contest. The
question is to be :

Resolved, That Cuba be annexed b>
the United States.

The speakers on the affirmative are to
be Messrs, Frank P. Jenal, ’07, Neb.,
and Paul E. Lesh, ’07, D. C.

These represent the Senior Society,
while the gentlemen representing the
Junior Society and supporting the nega¬
tive will be Messrs. E. McHenry Galla-
her, ’08, D. C., and Lambert Igoe, ’08,
Ill.

The life and enthusiasm in the Junior
Society is staying to the end. During
the entire scholastic year its members
have met regularly and have discussed
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per longum et latum, and ably and elo¬
quently, too, many important questions of
current interest in the political and eco¬
nomic world. One of the most interest¬

ing and instructive debates of the year
was the last one held so far this term.

In it the various phases of Socialism
were considered in a general debate, in
which nearly all those present engaged
and which made manifest the presence
in our midst of two very ardent Socialists.
The Senior Society has long since ceased
activity, but we feel confident the bright
new blood of the Junior organization,
which will be infused into it next year
will permanently revive its sunken spirit.

During the past month Vice-President
Martin F. Connelly, succeeded to the of¬
fice of President of the Junior Society,
vacated by Mr. Spiller. Mr. Alphonse E.
Ganahl was elected to the office of Vice-
President.

Sodality.

As the newly-organized Sodality of the
University Departments is at present
formed almost exclusively' of Law stu¬
dents we feel it incumbent upon this col¬
umn to chronicle its doings. After two
preliminary meetings, during which of¬
ficers were chosen, and first regular meet¬
ing of the Sodality was held on Sunday,
May ist. The sodalists attended Mass
in Dahlgren Chapel at 8.30, received
Holy Communion in a body and
were formally received into the So¬
dality. Father Aloysius Brosnan,
the director, officiated. The sodal¬
ists, after breakfasting in the refec¬
tory, convened to consider future plans
It was decided, among other things,

that on the first Sunday of every
month during vacation those members
who would then be in Washington should
assemble at the College at 10 A. M., to
discuss in an informal way various mat¬
ters of import to Catholic young
men. The subject assigned for the first
Sunday of June is “The Religious As¬
pect of Socialism.”

During the course of the meeting,
Father Brosnan addressed the sodalists
and outlined the institution’s purpose,
which is not only to contribute to the in¬
dividual spiritual advancement of the
members themselves, but the organized
practise of the corporal and spiritual
works of mercy. Father Brosnan con¬

fidently expects that from this small be¬
ginning, the sodality will soon increase
into an alumni sodality, which shall in¬
clude among its • members a large pro¬
portion of the business men of Washing¬
ton. It now numbers twenty-one stu¬
dents. The officers are : President, Mr.
Lambert Igoe, Law, ’08; ist Vice-Presi¬
dent, Mr. Martin F. Connelly, Law ’09;
2nd Vice-President, Mr. A. James Mc¬
Donald, Law ’08; Secretary and Treas¬
urer, Alphonse A. Gunahl, Law ’09.

’08 Dancls.

Twice within the past month the Class
of '08 held dances at Carroll Institute.

They were both most successful from
every standpoint. In fact, it was the ex¬
treme attractiveness of the first that gave
birth to the second, which, if possible, was
even more delightful. With the excep¬
tion of a few members of the faculty,
these were exclusively ’08 functions. And
strange have since been some of the
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youth of naughty eight. Effler writes
poetry, Tom Lynch dosen’t, and McDon¬
ald has shorn his luxuriant whiskers,
while Igoe blushes when you whisper
“Ethel,” and Burton is out of sorts be¬
cause his wife wouldn’t let him dance
with the maiden in the pink polkadot
pen de soir.

-'I
D. C. Euus, ’08.

MEDICAL NOTES.

In the last issue of Thu Journal we

reported a meeting at the Medical School
which was called to order for the pur¬

pose of organizing a new Medical So¬
ciety. Dr. D. Percy Hickling presided
as temporary chairman and after many
speeches by able men it was finally de¬
cided to appoint a committee on ways
and means to draft a constitution and by¬
laws. On the adoption of this motion,
the meeting adjourned to meet again on
the first Saturday in April.

On the sixth of April the gentlemen
who had attended the first meeting and
many others again came down to the
Medical School, and that night the society
was organized. The name of the new
society is “Medical Society of George¬
town University.” It was decided to ad¬
mit the Senior Class as social members
and all graduates of the Medical School
in good standing are eligible for member¬
ship.

The following officers were elected:

Honorary President—Dr. Warwick
Evans.

President—Dr. D. Percy Hickling.

Vice-Presidents—Drs. John F. Moran,
S. S. Adams, E. B. Behrend, Ralph Ham¬
ilton, Harrison Crook, Loren B. T. John¬
son.

Secretary—Dr. W. M. Barton.
Corresponding Secretary—Dr. Lew-

ellyn Elliot.
Treasurer—Dr. Louis A. Johnson.

The Business Committee consists of the

following gentlemen : Drs. Charles Hem-
mett, Walter A. Wells, Roy Adams,
Frederick Sohon, George Barrie, Jos. F.
Wall, Jos. M. Heller, Robert Oleson.

An agreeable feature of the meeting
was the sociable gathering upon the con¬
clusion of the evening’s business.

It is our humble opinion that the or¬

ganization will be of benefit to the Col¬
lege, the alumni, and, above all, to the
students. It will give us an opportunity
to meet our professors outside the class¬
room and thereby promote harmony and
good will.

Everybody whom we have interviewed
on the subject seems to hold the same
view and we therefore have come to the
conclusion that the Medical Society of
Georgetown University is an important
body and that it has important work to
do, namely, to promote good will and
good fellowship. May it prosper and
shed its benefits on many more of George¬
town’s graduates and Seniors.

Major Dr. Borden, U. S. A., has com¬
pleted his course in Surgical Pathology,
and has given us the examination. The
examination was very satisfactory to all,
and we hope that everybody was success¬
ful.

Rev, Father Brosnahan has begun a
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series of lectures on Medical Ethics. His
lectures are highly interesting, enabling
him to hold the attention of his audience.
All the men seem to enjoy his lectures
very much and The Journal extends its
congratulations to the Rev. gentleman
upon his excellent argument and the man
ner of its presentation.

No more basking in the sunshine in
front of the Medical School while watch¬

ing the pedestrians,* automobiles, car¬

riages, etc., passing by, but grinding for
the finals, that’s the best word from now

on. When we get home of an evening
and cast our eyes over our stack of books
it is a toss-up which one to choose for the
night’s work. All are so large and equally
important, the subjects so vast, that it is
very difficult to determine on any parti¬
cular one.

During the past month it was our

pleasure to attend a demonstration in
Anatomy given by members of the Fresh¬
men Class, under the supervision of Dr.
Johnson. We have no hesitation in say¬
ing that the work of the students in this
branch has been of the first order, and
Dr. Johnson is to be commended upon the
marked success which he has achieved.

Dan Sturt, ’08, has written on interest¬
ing paper on the “Evils of Lacing,” in
which he soundly berates some of the
foolish customs of the fair sex. With
reference to this we can only say that
Dan must know.

Just at present Dr. White’s subject,
Mental and Nervous Diseases, is produc¬
ing a mild form of “brain storm” in the
minds of those who will shortly face him
in the final examination.

Soon we shall meet with the same old
cases of spring fever, a disease, which
though not painful, is still quite fatal to
one’s chances in the examination room.

Mr. Hermesch, ’07, missed his calling,
in our opinion. He should never have
taken up any other profession than that
of teacher, judging from observations
made while he was quizzing certain mem¬
bers of his class for a recent exam.

When next we address our readers we

shall be on the bench of uncertainty, with
reference to the bugbear of every student,
the final examinations.

Jos. L. Frey, ’07.

COLLEGE NOTES.

Last month was conspicuous for its
absence of doings at the College. There
were but two assemblies in Gaston Hall,
the occasions being philosophical circles
given by the Seniors and Juniors during
the last week of the month. However,
the athletic field was the scene of some

lively contests and away from home there
was plenty to interest the men who were
fortunate enough to go on the trips to
other schools.

Early in the month the base-ball team
went to Charlottesville to play the Uni¬
versity of Virginia. The day was cold
and the Georgetown rooters few, but all
the Virginians were out to see their team
win and a certain medical fraternity fur¬
nished the spectators plenty of sport in
the way of an initiation of one of their
members.
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Just before the start of the game an
ambulance drove wildly across the ath¬
letic field and drew up in front of the
grand stand. Six men in hospital uni¬
form and shivering in their thin white
coats dragged a body from out of the
wagon, laid it on the ground with as
much gentleness as any body could land
when dropped from the floor of a wagon
to the ground, and after administering
sorpe antiseptic which process looked to
the crowd like the water cure, commenced
cutting up the body of the unknown.
Meanwhile, what chance had the victim?
He was padded on front with a mattress
which the medics stabbed with a rusty
knife and after making the proper in¬
cision they drew forth first armfuls of
excelsior and then a rooster tied with

Georgetown colors. The rooster ran for
the woods followed by numerous kids,
but the frat fellows had just begun the
initiation and finally sewing up the wound
with a rope they let the fellow up, who
was “it” in the game, and with the help
of crutches he was able to get to the am¬
bulance again.

On April 19 and 20, Georgetown
played Holy Cross and Fordham, the
former at Worcester and the latter at

New York. The trip was a big success,
for although the team lost to Holy Cross
after playing ten innings to a score of
1 to o, they won a fine game from Ford-
ham in, New York, 4 to 2, and outside
of the snow storm at Worcester on the

morning of the game there was not a
hitch in the trip. Devlin the big second
baseman looked after little Byrnes the
first baseman and proved a veritable god¬
mother in disguise when it came to pilot¬

ing Byrnes around the cow paths of
Boston and the Appian Way of New
York.

The Boston Alumni Association were

a loyal band of rooters at the Holy Cross
game. A special coach conveyed the
party and the team from Boston to Wor¬
cester on the day of the game and the
team was invited to a banquet to be given
in Boston the following night but could
not remain for it as it was necessary for
the team to take the mid-night train for
New York Friday night.

They couldn’t see them ! The way Joe
Montgomery mowed the Fordham batters
down at New York reminds me of the

morning that the College Purchasing
Agent, at that time a young man, but now
bearded like a raven, drove a wagon-and-
one over the open ditch behind the North
Building. The horse reached the other
side once, but the reaction of the wagon

against the bottom of the pit drew him
back again. Both horse and man are
now doing well.

The first trip of the year was that of
the Crew to Annapolis on April 6. The
men left Washington Friday morning,
arrived in Annapolis at noon and went
over the course the same day. The day
of the race was cold and cloudy but the
spectators were out in force and hundreds
of small launches besides a large ex¬
cursion steamer carried crowds to the
scene of the race which was rowed over

the inner course of the Severn. Those
at home will never know how well

Georgetown rowed that day. After be¬
coming chilled to the bone by the cold
wind which it was plain affected the Mid-
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dies much less than it did us, Georgetown
beat Annapolis on the start, led them a
hard race to within a quarter of a mile
of the finish, and at this point, thrown
out of their swing by the rough water,
went to pieces and Annapolis spurted to
win out by four lengths. Coach Russell
and other authorities agree that George¬
town excelled in form and with smooth
water would have won. After the race

the Georgetown Crew were guests of
honor at the Spring Hop given in the
Armory.

The Seniors held a Philosophical Circle
in Gaston Hall on the morning of May i.
Thomas McCann more than held his own

as Defendet against the heartrending and
merciless attacks of Ridgeway and Cop-
pinger, the Objicients.

On May 4, the morning of the Virginia
game when all were thinking of foul
flies, home runs, and anything but study¬
ing, the College was diverted from Latin
and Greek things to an exciting harangue
in English bv the Junior Circle, also in
Gaston Hall. Dodge, reiterate, and sub¬
distinguish as they could Messrs. Crum-
mey and Spaulding could not force John
Hood, '08, to retract one jot from his
original declarations of the truth, the
whole truth, and nothing but the truth.

The ball team returning from Boston
brings the following story of former chief
Mathew Mahoney, now taking law,
among other things, at Harvard. It seems
that Dan Hurley, the well-known foot¬
ball player, is a great wrestler for his
weight, which is in the neighborhood of
one hundred and sixty pounds. One day
Hurley was fooling with some more acro¬

bats on the turf around John Harvard’s
statue when Mahoney happened to pass
that way. Dan Hurley called to him,
“Take off your hat, freshie,” and when
Mathew refused to obey, Hurley prompt¬
ly seized and threw Mahoney roughly to
the ground where he lay for some time
in great trepidation until told to make
himself scarce. The last time I saw him,
Mat. was weighing two hundred and
fifty ponds. We have yet to hear his
side of the story.

M xl i a .

Both Ed and John Monahan of Louis¬
ville, Kentucky, were in town last month
and called at the College a few times.
Ed is getting thin, but is as happy as in
the days he weighed two hundred. That’s
the worst of being engaged and living
so far away from her. John Monahan
was here on business and, among other
things, he shipped a large string of horses
to England, one of which is destined for
the stable of King Edward.

Leo Fitzpatrick was down from New
York for the Fordham game. No he
was not pitching against us, although I
have no doubt that he will do some of
the box work next year for the school,
as he was a good mechanic when at
Georgetown, but this time he sat on the
bench as official scorer. He had nothing
to say about the prospects of an Inter¬
collegiate Yacht race between Fordham
and Georgetown the coming summer,
preferring to await the arrival home
ag-ain of Dugal Pallen, the ex-Georgetown
champion sailor before arranging par¬
ticulars.

Charlie O’Boyle, the hero of the
Georgetown-Virginia relay race last win-
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ter, ran in the Intercollegiate games at
Pennsylvania last month but met with
hard luck and had to be contented with
fourth place in his heat of the ioo-yard
dash. Besides being placed in the heat
against such men as Rulon Miller of
Princeton, the winner of the event, Reid
of Amherst, who got second, and Young
of Syracuse, the best of the Western
sprinters, O’Boyle was set back four
yards for making two false starts, but by
magnificent running pulled this lead
down to one yard and was barely beaten
out at the tape. In the same race O’Boyle
tore a ligament in his leg which may
seriously interfere with his future run¬

ning.

April 13 and 22 were half holidays in
honor of the visit to Georgetown of
Father Hauselman, the Provincial. Later
in the month a half holiday was granted
in order to let the students attend the
circus which was in town for a couple
of days.

A quiet party made up of Glennon, Heb¬
ron,Corcoran,Fitzpatrick, Cronin, O’Neil,
Cunniff, Woods, and Joe Ryan took in
the show from front seats where it was

an easy drop to the ground. Fighting
the Flames made a great hit with the
crowd, the best part of the performance
being the running over of a cat by the
fire engine. When the races began there
was intense excitement and one of the
fellows got so nervous that he said very
loud, “GO IT, Maggie,” to one of the
ladies who was driving a chariot. The
monkey race was sensational owing to
the fall of Miller, who was driving his
pony to the wire on the stretch and being

crowded to the rail sustained a bad toss.

On account of the distinguished crowd
present (some of the best families go to
circuses) admission to all the side shows
was included in one ten-cent ticket. The

Georgetown crowd entered the tent, came
out alive, but refuse to say what took
place on the inside. As the party was

leaving the grounds well pleased with the
afternoon’s lesson in zoology, Fitzpatrick
bought cigars for all, whereupon a negro
fell in an epileptic fit under the wheels of
a passing frankfurt car.

As we go to press there is just time to
say a word about the Virginia game.
After the defeat which we underwent at

Charlottesville early in the month the
tide of victory turned towards George¬
town Heights on Saturday, May 4, and
before the largest and most gaily be¬
decked crowd seen on Georgetown Field
this season Virginia went down to defeat
before Tommy Cantwell’s wide curves
and the strong bat of one Maloney to the
score of 1-0. The excitement during the
game was nothing compared to the
demonstration in the Refectory at dinner,
when the Georgetown team made its ap¬
pearance. Songs were sung, the dirge
given repeatedly, and there were cheers
for every member of the team. The
victory was the cause of more enthusiasm
than has been shown at any game in three
years.

The second case of a Georgetown shell
swamping occurred on April 20 when the
’Varsity boat became filled with water
during a squall on the Potomac and sank
without warning near the Government
breakwater this side of Long Bridge.
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The boat at the time of the accident was

made up as follows: John Stuart, stroke ;

Capt. Rice, No. 7; Dowd, No. 6; Foy,
No. 5; Moran, No. 4; LaPlante, No. 3;
Lynch, No. 2; Reilly, bow; and Duff,
coxswain. The men were rescued by Coach
Murray Russell in the Georgetown launch
and outside of a few small bruises sus¬

tained by two of the men while flounder¬
ing' in the water no one was the worse

for the ducking. The shell had a narrow

escape from becoming a wreck and only
the personal bravery of John Stuart, who
dived under the boat with a line which he
fastened about it enabled the launch to

pull it out of danger at a critical time.
The first wreck occurred in 1904 when
the second crew ran on the Three Sisters
Rocks and split in halves.

CiyiF F. Woods, ’o8.
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With the Old Boys
We have the honor of quoting from a

recent letter of Mr. William Oswald

Dundas, a loyal son of Georgetown:

Editor of Old Boys.
Dear Sir:

I was very much gratified on receiving
two copies of The; Journal and to learn
from it that the Old Boys had a friend
in you.

I have retained and read with pleasure
one copy and have sent the other to St.
Joseph’s College in this city. The boys
there are publishing a semi-annual Jour¬
nal, and it does them much credit.

There now appears on my table side
bv side the two journals and the Catholic
Standard and Times, all making a combi¬
nation of most select, truthful and inter¬
esting literature.

I am in truth an Old Boy, for I am 65,
but with all the fresh vitality of a man of
twenty-five, and I attribute this in great
measure to regularity of living, combined
with an eveness of disposition. The
learned Abbe Klein’s book, “La Pays de
la vie Intense,” which means the land of
the strenuous life, concludes that Ameri¬

cans are too much given to the “rush,”
and their efforts should be more even and
methodical. There is a vast amount of
truth in this and the good Abbe might
have added, a freedom and absence of
smoke and liquor from a man’s life.
These influences will not only shorten
life but bring about a premature old age.
“I pray you avoid it, or reform it alto¬
gether.”

I indulge the hope of writing for Old.
Boys an account of a visit to the Jesuit
Fathers, London, England, and also of
other reminiscences and personalties of
Georgetown, 1856, 1857, and 1858.

Very truly yours,
William Oswald Dundas.

Mr. Francis J. Mullhall, LL. B., ’99,
LL. M., ’00, is assistant to the finance
clerk at the Bureau of Medicine and

Surgery, at the Navy Department.

Dr. Isaac Stockton Reeves, M. D., ’03,
is an assistant surgeon in the United
States Navy. Now on the U.- S. F. S..
Minneapolis. ‘

Mr. Joseph Sydney Tremoulet, A. B.,
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97, is the New Orleans manager of the
Grasselli Chemical Company.

Mr. James M. Wilcox, A. B., ’81, A
M., '89, is Vice-President of the Phila¬
delphia Saving Fund Society.

We have the following letter from Dr.
Edward B. Behrend, M. D., ’94, a very
successful physician in the city:

Editor of Old Boys.
Dear Sir:

Your letter of the first instant at hand,
and it gives me great pleasure to comply
with your request. While I have remem¬
bered exceedingly well the names of all
my class-mates, still there are very few
whose whereabouts are known to me.

John S. Stearns is a Homepathic phy¬
sician in the city and, as I understand,
getting on very well. George Woods is
practising in Georgetown, and is doing
well in that sleepy portion of the city.
Charles Campbell is a pharmacist. Joseph
Anderson is in the Land Department of
the Government and stationed in the

Philippine Islands, at Manila, I think.
He has entirely given up the practise of
medicine. John Roberts has a very ex¬
tensive practise in the city. Dr. Leavy
died of pneumonia, and Edward Andradi
died a short while ago in New York.
George Bailey died of typhoid fever.
Harry Kauffman went to Chicago.
Thomas Garvey, William Sullivan and
Charles Wertenbacker, I have lost track
of. Also Shohaku Nishio, our student
from the Orient, who has probably gone
back to Japan. Jack Roberts is in the
city but not practising. Howard Des-
brach, also, I have lost track of.

()ut of the entire class only four are
practising medicine. Namely, Stearns,
Roberts, Woods, and myself.

T sincerely hope this will be of some
small use to you, and if I can oblige you
any farther, command me.

Yours truly,
Ed. B. Behrend.

Mr. Wm. Kurtz Wimsatt, A. B., ’oo,
is a member of the wholesale lumber firm
of Johnson and Wimsatt Company, in the
city.-

Mr. Charles R. Yeatman, LL. B., ’98,
LL. M., ’99, is one of the principal offi¬
cials in the Metropolitan Life Insurance
Company.

We have the pleasure of printing the
following letter from Dr. Adajah Beh¬
rend, M. D., ’66, a well-known and suc¬
cessful practitioner in the city. It is ex¬
ceedingly interesting in that it shows the
wonderful steps that medicine has taken
in the past few years:

Editor of Old Boys.
Dear Sir :

I have your letter at hand and while
it is going quite a way back to give some¬
thing concerning the days of ’66 still I
think T can satisfy somewhat your desire
as to the educational conditions in those
days. I remember very few of my class¬
mates ; in fact, most of them are dead.
None of them are in the District. Dr.
Carney, I recollect, became a mail-car¬
rier between Georgetown and Washing¬
ton proper. Thomas Wise became Li¬
brarian of the Medical Library and died
shortly afterwards.
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The medical course and school then

was much inferior to what it is now.

The prescribed course was two years, but
then we took it in one year. There were
two courses, one starting in October and
ending in March and the other from
March to July. Also the classes then
were only at night-time, and they were

mostly composed of government em¬
ployees who worked all day and then en¬
deavored to fit themselves for the medical

profession by studying at night through
the short course prescribed by the law.

As you can easily see the country soon
became flooded with worthless doctors.
It was on account of the scarcity of good
physicians, particularly surgeons for the
Army and Navy, that steps were taken
to reform matters, and when the Medical
Association was formed to raise the
standard of medical education, George¬
town was among the first to abolish the
night courses and to adopt the four-year
system. In fact there is but one medical
college in this vicinity that contrary to
the ethics of the medical schools has con¬

tinued the course of night classes. That
college is George Washington, formerly,
the Columbian.

Of course with a one-year course, no
practical experience in the hospitals, as
was the case, and with short night classes,
some awful “truck” was graduated. This
is not to reflect discredit on Georgetown,
for practically every medical college in
the country was in a similar condition,
and to obtain a good medical education
it was necessary to go to Europe.

Myself and four others, namely, Drs.
Walsh, Wise, Lee and Alexander, were
the only ones who really studied, and we

were accustomed to remain in the dissect¬

ing room from ten to four and then at¬
tend the evening lectures.

I myself, after graduating, was physi¬
cian to the poor for the Fourth Ward, un¬
der Mayor Wallach. That was in the
good old days of wards.

The old medical school was at the

building where the Columbia Theatre
now stands, and occupied the second and
third floors. In those days also, no

laboratory work was given and the only
information students received on the sub¬

ject were lectures “ex cathedra,” as we
used to call them.

These are but a few scattered reminis¬
cences of the old days. In the past de¬
cade the science of medicine has taken
some wonderful strides forward and in
the future what may we not expect?

Sincerely yours,
Adajah BishrSnd.

Mr. Joseph H. Blanford, A. B., ’54,
A. M., ’56, is both an eminent agricul¬
turist and physician.

Mr. William Edward Birgfeld, LL. B.,
’03, has a position as clerk on the Isth¬
mian Canal Commission.

Mr. Paul S. Black, LL. B., ’94, LL. M.,
’95, is an Examiner of Mineral Claims at
the General Land Office in the city.

We have the following letter from Dr.
John Dudley Morgan, A. B., ’81, M. D.,
’85, a very successful, eminent, and skilled
physician in the District.

Editor of Old Boys.
Dear Sir :

I received your letter a few days ago
but this is the first opportunity I have had
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to reply. A professional man and espec¬

ially a physician’s time in not entirely his
own, and so my lack of promptitude.

George Donworth, as I remember, was
the medal man in our class and was

exceptionally brilliant. He is now in
Seattle, Washington, and is one of the
partners in the firm of which Senator
Piles, of Washington, is a member. He
has been very successful, having been
District Attorney, and later on represent¬
ing an Electrical Company. As he says
himself, he is making a specialty of
“Electrical Law,” though what branch of
the law that is the Lord knows, for I
don’t. ]

James Sloan, the son of the financier
and director of the B. & O. Railroad,
contracted inflammatory rheumatism after
graduating and subsequently died of it.
Ledgard Lincoln is practising law in
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Prosper Thian, of Georgetown, took
up engineering and later on went to
Canada. Harry Semmes studied law and
is now with the Department- of Justice.
James Wilcox, of Philadelphia, also took
tip the study of law. Daniel Lawler won
the Merrick Debate medal at the College
and later on in life was elected governor
of Washington State.

The following three, namely, Charles
F. McGahan of Charleston, South Caro¬
lina, Charles Hamilton and Edward Mel-
lin, of Florida, were Bachelors of Science.
McGahan is a very successful lawyer in
Akron, South Carolina, Hamilton is a
banker in Omaha, Nebraska, and Mellin
I have lost track of.

Our class then numbered thirteen and
we always attributed the misfortunes that

seemed to follow many of our class-mates
to this fatal number.

Wilton Lackaye, the celebrated actor,
was in our class and, though he won the
Elocution Medal, left before it was
awarded and never came back for it.

Father Guldner taught us Philosophy,
Father Richards, Physics, and Father
Tarr, Mathematics.

As for myself, upon graduating I
studied in Europe for a year or more and
then practised in the city. I was recently
elected President of the Medical Society
of the District of Columbia.

T hope this will be of use to you.

Very truly yours,
J. D. Morgan.

The following letter to the Public
Legder of Philadelphia tells some inter¬
esting things about Governor Edward
Kavanagh, of Maine, an old Georgetown
boy:

To the Editor of the Public Ledger:
In the always interesting political sum¬

mary of the Sunday Public Ledger in
yesterday’s issue it is stated, in the note
on the recent election in Rhode Island,
that Governor-elect James H. Higgins
“is a Catholic, the first of that religious
faith ever to become Governor of a New

England Commonwealth.”
This is probably an oversight on the

part of your usually well-posted political
editor. The first Catholic Governor of
a New England State was Edward Kava¬
nagh, Governor of Maine from March 7,
1843, to January 1, 1844, when he re¬
signed. Pie came to the office through
the elevation of Governor Fairchild to

the United States Senate, succeeding him
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by virtue of his office of President of the
State Senate.

Kavanagh was elected to the Maine
Legislature in 1825, and served for sev¬
eral terms. In 1831 he was elected to
Congress, and at the end of his second
term was sent by President Jackson as

Charge d’Affaires at Lisbon, Portugal,
which office he held from May 22, 1835,
to June 28, 1841, when he tendered his
resignation to Secretary of State Daniel
Webster. On returning to Maine he was

immediately elected to the State Senate
and made its President, whence he be¬
came Governor, as stated above. He died
shortly after resigning from the Senate,
on January 21, 1844.

Mr. Kavanagh is said to have pos¬
sessed to a marked degree a most attrac¬
tive charm of manner and great personal
magnetism. Longfellow paid him a

special tribute of admiration by sketch¬
ing his character in the novel that bears
his name. Few who have read his “Kava¬

nagh” probably know this.

Our venerable neighbor in Baltimore,
the University of Maryland, will cele¬
brate its Centenary from May 30th to
June 2d. The greetings of Georgetown
on this occasion will be appropriately
presented by Harry E. Mann, A. M., ’89.

At the Semi-Centenary of the Michi¬
gan Agricultural College, which will be
observed on the last three days of May,
at Lansing, Mich., Cornelius J. O’Flynn,
'58, of Detroit, whose graduation fell but
one year short of the Michigan founda¬
tion, has kindly consented to act as the
representative of Georgetown.

F. J. Hartnett, ’09.
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If the nice things some of the ex¬

changes of the month have been saying
about each other are to be believed, and
of course they are, then some of them
must have formed a society of mutual
admiration. Certainly “if men of gen¬
ius, or of any kind of superiority, are not
debarred from admiring the same quali¬
ties in others, nor the others from re¬

turning the admiration,” then College
magazines must be accorded a like privi
lege. And if perchance we admire some
who have had words of praise for us, it
is because we see in them those same

qualities which we admire in ourselves,
and to name which we dare anyone to
force us. As all things are admired be¬
cause they are new or because they are

great, we have had reason to admire
many exchanges this past month, some
because they contained things that were

new, to us at least, and others because
they seemed really great and worthy of
commendation.

The Shakespeare Number of the Notre
Dame Scholastic we pronounce admir¬
able. It is altogether enjoyable from be¬
ginning to end. The essay, “Ottello,” is
well written, and displays a familiarity
with the expression of thought in music,
such as is rarely found in the ordinary
College student. Of the numerous son¬
nets in honor of the great master we liked
best, “The Harmony of Shakespeare,”
because it is simple and more readily un¬
derstood than the others, all of which,
however* are good. As to “Dementia
Shakespeariana,” we do not know what
to say except that we enjoyed every line
of it, as did everybody-else who had the
good fortune of reading it. What more
can one say?

“The Tie that Binds,” in The Red¬
wood, is a simple little tale, told with
such naturalness that we really felt sorry
for what was, as is most often the case
in real life, the unhappy ending. The
popular demand for happy endings.
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which as a rule are unnatural, are too
often acceded to by modern writers. We
are glad to note that the author of this
story has not done so.

In The Holy Cross Purple there is a
“nice” little story called “The Chivalrous
Chauffeur.” To our minds it has one

fault, and that is, how she, who did not
know where she was, knew that she was
three miles from where she was to have
been. She no doubt solved the puzzle,
but how she did so no one, not even the
author, seems to know. The poetry in
this magazine is always good, and the
April issue is no exception. “Spring
Thoughts from Horace,” a translation of
part of one of the odes is one of the best
of its kind we have ever seen.

The story of “An Awakening,” in the
March number of the Nassau Literary
Magazine, centers around “a little child
that shall lead them,” and must be placed
among the best of College stories. It
tells how the child of agnostic parents,
wandering off from home and being at¬
tracted into a cathedral, learns there fo:
the first time the story of Calvary. The
impression made upon the child is told
in an altogether convincing way, and
were it not for the fact that the part in
which the child tells the story he has
just heard to his companions is a trifle
overdrawn, we would have no hesitancy
in saying that “An Awakening” is as
fine a story as ever appeared in a Col¬
lege publication.

While “Marquette,” in The Williams
Literary Magazine for April, is a finely
executed piece of work and worthy of

much praise, its title is perhaps a bit mis¬
leading. The song of the Indian guide
is an exceedingly pretty lyric with a well-
chosen metre, and the epilogue, also ven

pleasing, contains a fine sentiment. There
is, however, an inconsistency in “Mar¬
quette” and it is in the speech of the
guide, in which he says that the explorers,
Father Marquette and Joliet, have no
faith in spirits or in tradition, and yet but
a few lines below this he declares that
their “saints are ashes, and all the mir¬
acles they worked but legends, stories like
our own of snow white deer, and sylvan
oracles, and all-restoring springs that give
eternal youth.” What are the saints but
spirits, and their miracles but authenti¬
cated traditions? No doubt, the author
overlooked this in the general excellence
of his work, and perhaps he himself has
by this time noticed the inconsistency.

The Regents of the University of
Michigan decided that all candidates for
the degree of Doctor of Medicine begin¬
ning with those who enter the University
in the fall of 1909, must have at least
two years’ work in the Lierary Depart¬
ment of some first class college. Medi¬
cal students fulfilling this requirement
will receive both the degrees of Doctor
of Medicine and Bachelor of Arts.

Michigan is also having troubles with
the other Colleges composing the “Big
Nine” conference of the West, because
of her desire to play Freshmen on her
teams and to have more than five foot¬
balls games in a season.

Ohio State University is erecting five
new buildings, including a woman’s hall,
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an engineering building and three build¬
ings for the College of Agriculture.

Other Western State Universities
have also grown rapidly in the past ten
years, the incomes of the ten largest hav¬
ing been tripled in that time.

“The College Woman’s Club of Wash¬
ington” was recently founded here bv
about two hundred and fifty alumnae and
ex-students of about forty women’s col¬
leges and co-educational universities.
This is the third woman’s university club
in the United States.

Tt has been announced that Yale Uni ¬

versity will accept the terms of John D.
Rockfeller’s $300,000 gift through the
General Education Fund.

The last survivor of the famous Ox¬
ford “seven-oared” crew of 1843, died
recently at the age of 87. The. age at¬
tained by this man seems to be in con¬
tradiction to certain recently published
statistics on the premature death of ath¬
letes.

Purdue University has a base-ball
diamond which is reserved for the exclu¬
sive use of members of the faculty.

The University of North Carolina re¬
cently defeated the University of Vir¬
ginia in debate on the question of muni¬
cipal ownership of street railways, Vir¬
ginia upholding the negative side. Last
year Virginia won twice on this same

question, both times defending the affir
mative side.

The honor system has been defeated at
the University of California by a vote of
557 to 552. Three years ago the system
was defeated by a vote of two to one.

Song of the guide in “Marquette,” in
Williams Literary Monthly.

“Creep, quiet paddles, over the lake,
Softly dip muffled as each stroke you

take.
’Ware the still ripples that circle and

glide,
They will betray you on every side.
’Ware the white lilies that float in the

bay,
Lest their green bodies may hinder vour

way.
Stars deeply mirrored, shine in your

wake

Softly dip muffled as each stroke you
take.

On the drear marshes by the far shore,
Sinks now the hunters’ moon, lower and

lower;
In the dark waters, by the long strand
Timid deer drink and trembling stand.
Silent now paddles, swift to the kill,
We will have feasting and each have his

fill.

Floating, the dead stag bleeds in your
wake,

Creep, quiet paddles, back o’er the lake.

Thos. F. Boyle, ’09.
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Pennsylvania, 4; Georgetown, 2.

Pennsylvania defeated Georgetown in
the first of a series of two games on the
home field by a score of four to two.
Though the weather was not all that
could be expected, an unusually large
crowd turned out to witness the struggle.
Following close on the heels of the splen¬
did victories over Princeton, Yale, and
Syracuse it was thought our boys would
meet with but few obstacles in trouncing
the reputed misfit team from the Quaker
institution.

Devine was selected to pitch for
Georgetown and succeeded in holding
his opponents well in check until the
third inning. Twitmeyer .and Henry
were easy outs, but Webb, the third man

up, knocked the ball over the right field
bank for a borne run and the first run of
the game. Georgetown scored her only
runs in the fifth inning. Duggan received
a base on balls, Mudd laced the ball out

to deep center for a triple, scoring Dug¬
gan, and the latter scored a moment later
on a timely single by Devlin. Pennsyl¬
vania came right back in the sixth and
scored three runs on five hits which

proved a safe lead for the rest of the
game as Simpson who had relieved Twit¬
meyer had the local batters at his mercy.
Montgomery pitched the last three in¬
nings for Georgetown and held Penn, to
no scores.

Pennsylvania, 7; Georgetown, 1.
Loose fielding on the part of George¬

town coupled with hits at the proper mo¬
ments by Pennsylvania gave the second
and final game to the visitors 7 to 1.
Cantwell pitched for our team and ap¬

peared to be a little off color, giving the
opponents five bases on balls and being
touched up for a total of seven hits. Two
lone hits were all that were secured off

Brady and this alone was enough to give
Pennsylvania the game,
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The contest was a decided reversal of

Friday’s game when the entire nine in¬
nings were taken up by sensational hitting
and fielding. The feature of the game
was the pitching of Brady who caused
fourteen Georgetown batters to go down
by the strike out route. Pennsylvania
scored a run in the second inning on two
singles. Five runs were scored by the
visitors in the third on three hits, two
bases on balls and an error. Courtney
scored Georgetown’s only run in the
eighth. The catching of Mudd was

worthy of comment. The score follows:

Pennsylvania. AB H O A E

Henry, cf .... 5 1 0 0 0

Webb, rf .. .. 5 2 0 0 0

Merrick, If .... 2 0 1 0 0

Thomas, 3b .... 4 0 0 2 0

Brown, c .... 4 1 H 1 1

fudd, ib .... 4 0 9 0 0

Cockran. ss . .. . 5 1 0 0 0

Garrison, 2b .... 3 1 3 2 0

Brady, p ....4 2 0 3 0

Totals ....36 8 27 8 1

Georgetown. AB H O A E

Devlin, 2b .... 4 0 2 1 1

Scheller, ss .... 4 0 2 4 2

Smith, 3b .... 4 0 1 2 1

Simon, cf .... 4 0 4 0 0

Byrnes, ib .... 3 1 9 0 0

Courtnev, If .. .. 1 0 1 0 0

Duggan, rf .. .. 1 0 0 0 0

Schlaflv, rf .. .. 1 0 1 0 0

Mudd, c ... . 3 1 6 2 2

Cantwell, p .... 3 0 1 2 1

Totals ....28 2 27 11 7

Pennsylvania .. oi 500001 o—7
Georgetown .... 0000000 1 o—1

Runs scored—Garrison (3), Brady,
Judd, Brown, Merrick, and Courtney.
Earned runs—Pennsylvania, 3. First
base by errors—Pennsylvania, 4. Left
on bases—Pennsylvania, 8; Georgetown.
3. First base on balls—Off Brady, 1 ; off
Cantwell, 5. Struck out—By Brady, 14;
bv Cantwell, 6. Two-base hit—Henry.
Sacrifice hits—Courtney and Thomas.
Stolen bases—Webb (2), Merrick,
Brown, Cochran, Brady (2), and Court
ney. Passed balls—Mudd, 2. Umpire—
Mr. Betts. Time of game—2 hours.

Dartmouth defeated Georgetown in a
close game by the score of four to three.
Six errors on the part of the home team
was the main cause of defeat. Cantwell

pitched a creditable game for George¬
town and with proper support might have
won his game. Dartmouth lost no time
in getting into the game but just got
started out in the first inning and made
enough runs to win the contest. Three
errors, a base on balls and a hit gave the
New Hampshire aggregation four runs.
Georgetown got two back in its half of
the first on hits by Devlin and Byrnes
and an error by Beckett. Dartmouth got
men on the bases in every inning but
sharp fielding on the part of Cantwell,
prevented any scoring. Byrnes brought
Georgetown’s score up to three in the
fourth with a home run hit over the right
field bank. Fast work on the part of
both infields prevented further scoring.
Courtney distinguished himself for
Georgetown gathering in four hard
chances in clever style. The score:
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Dartmouth. R H O A E
S’ldmiller, ib 0 16 0 0

Merritt, rf 1 2 0 0

McDevitt, cf .... 1 1 1 0 0

Skillen, If 0 1 0 0

G’benst’n 3b 1 0 4 0

Richardson, ss .... 1 0 1 3 0

McLane, c 0 6 2 0

Norton, 2b 1 0 3 0

Beckett, p .. .. 0 1 0 4 i

Totals .... 4 5 27 16 1

Georgetown. R H O A E
Devlin, 2b .... 1 1 1 0 0

Scheller, ss 0 3 4 3
Smith, 3b .... 1 2 2 2 1

Simon, cf 1 3 0 0

Byrnes, ib .... 1 2 7 0 2

Courtney, If 0 4 0 0

Duggan, rf .... 0 0 0 0 0

Schlafly, rf 0 0 0 0

Mudd, c 0 7 1 0

Cantwell, p . ... 0 0 0 2 0

Totals , 3 6 27 9 6

Dartmouth .... 40000000 o—4
Georgetown ....20010000 o—3

Earned runs—Georgetown, 2. First
base by errors—Dartmouth, 6; George¬
town, 1. Left on bases—Dartmouth, 12;
Georgetown, 4. First base on balls—Off
Cantwell, 5. Struck out—By Beckett, 5 ,

by Cantwell, 7. Home run—Byrnes.
Two-base hit—McLane. Sacrifice hits—
McDevitt, Beckett, Scheller. Stolen base
—Byrnes. Passed ball—McLane. Um¬
pire—Betts. Time of game—1 hour and
50 minutes.

The renewal of friendly relations in
base ball between Georgetown and Vir¬
ginia marked the defeat of Georgetown in
a rather one-sided game, the score being
9 to o in favor of the Southerners. One
of the largest crowds of the season turned
out to see the game, which was played in

college journal.

Charlottesville, despite the almost mid¬
winter weather which prevailed.

The defeat of Georgetown in this con¬
test can justly be attributed to Susong,
the star twirler of the Virginia staff. But
two Georgetown men reached third and
two second in the entire nine innings,
and in five of the nine sessions played
Susong retired his opponents in one, two,
three order. Devine was far from being
in his best condition and was relieved

by Montgomery in the third inning after
six runs had been scored off his delivery
Virginia scored two more in the seventh
on two hits and an error.

The playing of Mudd was the feature
of the Georgetown end of the game. The
crack catcher secured two of the three
hits that were made and played an ex¬
cellent game behind the bat. Devlin also
fielded sharply throughout the game.

Georgetown, 6; North Carolina, o.
Our team showed a complete form re¬

versal in this game and literally walked
away from the University of North Car¬
olina in the annual game played on the
home field by 6 to o.

Tom Cantwell was sent in by Coach
O’Hara to pitch this game, and the tall
twirler was in his best form, for the
visitors could in no way solve the mys¬
terious assortment of curves that were

sent up by them. The entire team sup¬

ported Cantwell in great style, working
like a well-regulated machine, and there
was not the semblance of an error. The

hitting of the team was also good. Cap¬
tain Smith and Mudd each got two safe¬
ties and Sam Simon knocked one past the
center field in the third inning that car¬
ried him around the circuit, sending Dev-
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lin in ahead of him. Story carried off
the batting honors for North Carolina,
while his team mate, Fountaine, seemed
to be the best in the field.

The Gallaudet game was nothing more
than a practice contest for Georgetown,
the score at the end of nine innings being
15 to 2 in favor of the blue and grey.
Georgetown took the lead in the first in¬
ning and was never headed. Coach
O’Hara used fifteen men in the game,
Danahy and Miller appearing for the
first time in the pitcher’s box. The
showing of both was creditable and they
have all the earmarks of coming stars.
Byrnes and Courtney led at the bat, each
getting three safe hits.

Holy Cross, 1; Georgetown, o.

Georgetown played its first game ot
the short northern trip against the fast
Holy Cross aggregation at Worcester,
and the reports from that town have it
that the game was one of the most inter¬
esting ever seen on the college campus.
The only run of the game was made by
Holy Cross in the tenth inning. Snow
fell during the early part of the game
to a slight degree, but this seemed to
hinder the players in no way for the ar¬
ticle of ball displayed by each team was
fast and clean.

Cahill scored the only run of the game.
With one down and Cahill on third base
in the tenth inning, Cashen grounded to
Smith. The captain threw to the plate
to catch Cahill, but the ball hit the op¬

posing center fielder in the back, and the
game was won by Holy Cross. Captain
Smith said after the game that he fully
expected Cahill to slide for the base, as

ordinarily a man would do in such a case,
and so threw the ball to Mudd accord¬

ingly.
The game was distinctly a battle of

pitchers, honors being divided evenly be¬
tween Cantwell and Mansfield. Brilliant

fielding marked the work of both teams.
Several times Georgetown had men on
bases and a score seemed imminent, but
sensational fielding on the part of the
Holy Cross outfielders always retired the
side. The score:

Holy Cross. R H O A E
Cahill, cf.. . . . .. 2 6 1 0

Cashen, 2b 0 2 2 0

Barry, ss 1 1 3 0

E. Flynn, 3b... . 2 2 0 1

F. Flynn, ib. . . . 0 0 14 0 0

O’Rouke, If 0 1 0 0

Dowd, rf 0 0 0 1

Sweeny, c 1 3 1 0

Mansfield, p. . . . i 1 10 0

Totals 7 30 17 2

Georgetown. R. H O A E
Devlin, 2b 1 1 2 0

Courtney, If. . . . 0 1 0 0

Smith, 3b 2 6 6 1

Simon, cf 0 2 0 0

Byrnes, ib 1 12 0 0

Scheller, ss 0 0 0 0 1

Mudd, c 2 5 1 0

Duggan, rf 0 0 0 0

Schlafly, rf 0 0 0 0

Cantwell, p 0 0 5 0

Totals 6*28 14 2

Holyr Cross. . . .0 00000 0 0 0 1--1

Georgetown .. .0 00000 0 0 0 0—0

1 ' ! a . |
*One out when winning run was

scored.

Left on bases—Holy Cross, 8; George¬
town 4. First base on balls—F. Flynn
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(2), Dowd, Courtney, Schlafly. Struck
out—Simon, Duggan, F. Flynn, O’Rouke.
Dowd. Two-base hits—Mansfield, Mudd.
Sacrifice hits—Cashen, 2; Cahill, F.
Flynn, Mansfield, Scheller. Stolen bases
—Barry, E. Flynn, Dowd, Devlin, Court •

ney, Mudd. Double plays—Cahill to E.
Flynn; Barry to Cashen to F. Flynn, 2.
Umpire—Mr. Hassett. Time of game—
2 hours and S minutes. Attendance,
3-5oo.

Georgetown, 4; Fordham, 2.
The second and last game of the

Northern trip was played in New York
against our old rival, Fordham Univer¬
sity. Fordham could not touch Mont¬
gomery when they needed hits, and bad
base running cut off runs when they did
get hits, so Georgetown had no trouble
in winning 4 to 2.

Montgomery struck out thirteen men
and also played a very good fielding
game. Mahoney pitched an excellent
game for Fordham, striking out ten men
and making a home run. His three bag¬
ger in the eighth inning scored the second
run for Fordham. The weather was bad
for base ball, the wind blowing across
the diamond and deflecting the ball to a
considerable extent. This disadvantage
did not seem to effect the Georgetown
men, however, for they made hits when
they were needed and cut off Fordham
runs when they seemed imminent by fast
fielding.

Georgetown scored four runs in the
first four innings by bunching hits. Dev¬
lin, Simon, and Mudd were all strong at
the bat and aided materially in put¬
ting Georgetown runs across the plate.
Scheller and Smith played a fast game
in the field. Mahoney was easily the

star for Fordham, though E. Scheiss cut
off two possible hits by his fast work
around third base.

Georgetown, 2; Fordham, 2; 14 in¬
nings.

In the greatest game played so far this
season on the home grounds Georgetown
and Fordham struggled for fourteen in¬
nings in the second contest of the series
without a score, the game being called
by the umpire on account of darkness,
with the score 2 and 2. The game was
virtually a pitchers battle between Cant¬
well and Mahoney and honors were about
evenly divided.

Both teams scored in the fourth inning.
Mahoney and Egan were instrumental in
tallying for Fordham, while Sam Simon
came to the assistance of his team mates

here with a slashing three bagger to deep
right field. The Georgetown infield had
not shown the work yet that made its
supporters jubilant in the latter stages of
the struggle. Fordham was the first to
score in the sixth inning. Mahoney was
hit by a pitched ball and later crossed
home plate on a timely single by Coffey.
The Georgetowm batters came right back
in their half of this inning and succeeded
in tying up the game. Devlin got a life
at first, was advanced to third on Simon’s
single, and scored on Byrnes hit to right
field.

No more scoring was done by either
team during the rest of the game, so ef¬
fective was the work of the pitchers.
Courtney and Simon played a star game
both at the bat and in the field while

Mahoney and Gargan did the stellar
work for the visitors. The final game
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of the series is to be played in New York,
May 18. The score:

Georgetown. R H O A E
Devlin, 2b 0 3 6 0

Courtney, If .... 1 2 1 0 0

Smith, 3b .... 0 0 2 4 0

Simon, cf .... 0 3 3 0 0

Bvrnes, ib 1 20 1 0

Mudd, c .... 0 0 6 2 1

Maloney, rf 1 2 0 0

Scheller, ss 1 3 3 0

Cantwell, p .... 0 1 2 6 0

Totals .... 2 9 42 22 1

Fordham. R H O A E
Flartman, If .... 0 0 2 0 0

A. Sche’s, 2b .... 0 0 1 5 0

Mahoney, p .... 2 1 0 7 1

Egan, cf .... 0 1 0 0 0

Coffey, ss .... 0 1 2 7 1

Macdonald, c .... 0 0 11 2 0

E. Sche’s, 3b .... 0 1 0 4 0

McCarthy, rf .... 0 0 0 0 0

Baldwin, rf .... 0 0 0 0 0

Gargan, ib .... 0 3 26 0 0

Totals .... 2 7 42 25 2

Georgetown, oooioiooooooo o—2
Fordham ...oooioiooooooo o—2

Three-base hit—Simon. Stolen bases—
Byrnes, Mahoney and Gargan. Base on
balls—Mahoney, 1. Struck out—By
Cantwell. 4; by Mahoney, 10. Sacrifice
hit—Baldwin. Double play—Scheller to
Devlin to Byrnes. Hit by pitched ball—
Mahoney. Umpire—Mr. Betts. Time
of game—2 hours and 40 minutes.

Georgetown, 4; Trinity, 1.
The inability of Trinity to connect

safely with the curves of Harry Devine
was the cause of another victory being
added to the Georgetown roster. Our
1907 find in the South paw line was at

his best and had the visiting batsmen
completely at his mercy. The work of
Captain Smith and First-baseman Byrnes
in this game was of a high order, the
error chalked up against the latter being
excusable. Georgetown won the game
in the fourth inning by bunching hits and
taking chances on the bases.

Georgetown, 1 ; Virginia, o.
Georgetown triumphed over Virginia

on the home grounds May 4 in one of
the most exciting games ever seen on the
field this season by the score of 1 to o.
The contest was replete with sensational
features and will go down in the history
of old Georgetown as one of the most
noteworthy athletic achievements of re¬
cent years.

The Virginians came to Washington
confident of readministering the dose
handed out to Georgetown in Charlottes¬
ville a few weeks previous, but in this
they were utterly disappointed, for the
blue and grey ball tossers displayed a
complete reversal of form, not once giv¬
ing their opponents a chance to score.
The real feature of the game was the
pitching of Cantwell. He had the
Old Dominion batters completely at his
mercy. So effective was his twirling
that not a visiting batsman passed the
second base. Susong was also in fine
fettle, but could not cope with the article
of ball pitched by the Georgetown star.

Considerable distinction must be given
Maloney for the work he did for his
alma mater. Not only did the former
catcher get everything that came out his
way in right field, but he was there with
the wallop that won the game for George¬
town. In the second inning, with two
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down and two strikes and three balls
called on him, he caught the next ball
pitched squarely on the nose, and
sent it soaring high over Dalton's head
for a three-bagger. On relaying the ball
into third to catch the fleet-footed Ma¬

loney, Thom threw the sphere into the
third-base bleachers and Maloney crossed
home-plate with the only run of the game.
Virginia tried hard to tie the game up in
the ninth inning, but the fielding of the
locals put at rest all fears that might
have been entertained by the loyal
Georgetown rooters.

It is not at all unlikely that a third and
deciding game will be arranged by the
two managers to be played in Washing¬
ton before the end of the season.

Virginia. AB H O A E
Honaker, ss.. . . 4 0 1 0 0

Walker, cf. . . . 4 0 1 0 •j

Hoff, 3b 3 1 6 0 0

Dalton, If 3 0 2 0 0

Thom, rf 3 0 1 0 1

Johnson, ib.. . . 3 1 8 1 0

Maddux, 2b. . . 3 0 0 2 2

Woodson, c.. . . 3 0 5 2 0

Susong, p 3 1 1 4 0

Totals 36 3 24 10 3

Georgetown. AB H O A E
Devlin, 2b 0 0 0 0

Courtney, If. . . 1 1 0 0

Smith. 3b 0 3 3 0

Simon, cf 1 2 0 0

Bvrnes, ib 1 10 2 0

Mudd, c 0 4 0 1

Maloney, rf. . . 1 2 0 0

Scheller, ss. . .. 1 3 3 0

Cantwell, p. ... 3 0 2 2 0

Totals 5 27 12 1

Virginia 0 0 0 0—0

Georgetown .. . ,..01000 0 0 0 X-—r

Run—Maloney. Left on bases—Vir¬
ginia, 2; Georgetown, 7. First base on
balls—Off Susong, 3. Struck out—By
Susong, 6; by Cantwell, 4. Three-base
hit—Maloney. Two-base hit—Simon.
Sacrifice hit—Smith. Stolen bases—
Courtney, Simon, Byrnes. Double play
—Byrnes to Cantwell, Susong to John¬
son. Hit by pitcher—By Susong, Simon.
Wild pitches—Susong, 2. Passed balls—
Mudd. Umpire—Mr. Betts. Time of
game—2 hours.

NAVY CREW VICTOR.

The Georgetown crew went down to
defeat before the crack Navy crew April
6, after one of the most spectacular races
ever rowed on the historic Severn River.
The race was out of the ordinary for
several reasons, foremost of which was
the harrowing condition of the weather
under which the men were forced to com¬

pete. In the face of a bitter cold wind
which roughened the water into occa¬
sional white caps and made rowing not
only very uncomfortable but almost im¬
possible, the crews fought their way over
the two mile course which had been laid
out for them by the referee.

The race was one in which the weight
and strength of the Annapolis men had
a telling effect, and one in which a light
crew rowing in excellent form was worn
out by the wind and rough water, finally
giving way to the Uncle Sam’s future
water dogs, after one of the most plucky
fights ever put up on the Severn River
by a visiting eight.

For the first mile, the Georgetown
crew not only took the lead, but made
the Navy extend itself to keep within
safe distance and finally reach even terms.
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Fitzgerald was pulling an admirable
stroke for Georgetown, and the men be¬
hind him were working like a machine.
At the mile and a half mark the Navy
was on even terms with our men and the

superior strength of the opponents was
telling in the rough water. The blue and
gray was rowing to a thirty-five stroke
while the midshipmen were following a
thirty-four pull. In the next quarter of
a mile Captain Ingram forced the Navy
stroke up a point and his men gradually
began to forge ahead. Coxswain Hebron,
seeing that his eight was falling behind,
called on the men for a ten and they
valiantly responded, holding the Navy in
check for a few strokes. The odds were

too great, however, and the heavier crew

slowly pulled away crossing the finish
line three lengths to the good.

Lawn tennis, a sport that has been
dormant at the College for the past two
years has been given new life through
the efforts of Daniel McCann, ’09, and
from now on the students will, no doubt,
take advantage of the excellent oppor¬
tunity offered them to while away the
spare moments at this enjoyable past¬
time. New courts have been put in
shape adjoining the hand ball court, and
from observation they are very fast.
There are a number of students at the

College who are past masters at the game,
and there is no reason why Georgetown
could not select a representative team to
compete against many other organiza¬
tions of the kind in Washington. It is
the plan of Manager McCann to hold a
tournament during the ensuing month
to size up the players, and if possible
after that that, arrange a meeting with

George Washington or the Catholic Uni¬
versity of America.

Already the students have taken advan¬
tage of the superb spring weather that
has come our way of late, and most any
day one can see the many canoes that are
at the disposal of the College men, wend¬
ing their way up the historic Potomac.
The facilities in this line have been in¬
creased this year, and now there are

enough canoes for all who wish to go
for an afternoon’s sail. Manager John
Stuart, of the Crew Department, has in¬
creased the number of boats to be placed
at the disposal of the students by pur¬
chasing a few new and up-to-date crafts.
The boat-house has been renovated, in
fact everything surrounding the aquatic
headquarters lends enchantment to this
exhilarating sport.

Manager Ed. Crummey, of the Track
Department, announces that he is con¬

sidering seriously the taking of a squad
to Jamestown June 14. The intercol¬
legiate games are to be held on the fair
grounds that day, and it is the desire of
Manager Crummey to have a George¬
town team in the contest. There are a

number of first-class track athletes at the
school and there should not be any doubt
but that the men would acquit themselves
in a noteworthy fashion. At present
there are five men who should be able
to score points for Georgetown. Cap¬
tain Montgomery, in the quarter mile
and hurdle races; O’Boyle, in the dashes;
Devine, in the 220 and 440; Cohen, in the
440 and half mile runs, and HefTerman,
in the weight events, are the most logical
candidates. If there are any other men
who think they could make good, they
will be given a through try-out to show
their mettle.

V. Corcoran, ’09


